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Too much detail?: Read the summary first, to get the essence of what this is all about - rather than getting lost
in the details in the body of these notes.
Research: These biographical notes are not in a narrative style because it is not intended for the general public.
This is for serious researchers. There are standardized headings and dot-points which are a framework into which
extra discoveries can be placed. These research notes might inspire you to create a more readable story.
Sources: This is based on the BRB and the work of John Mathews (see reference list) – and on profiles in our
website. Other sources are identified throughout. This is mainly from what is available on the internet - we have
not yet directly researched original physical records.
Our other docs: This is one of a series of notes which are interconnected. These can be found in the STORIES
directory on the left of the homepage. The stories that are most relevant to Allan and Catherine are:J25 – ‘James Dawson & Jane Hamilton – 1785 to 1885’ - Catherine’s parents
E40 ‘Tour guide for Fort William, Blaich & Duisky’ – places of Allan’s childhood
G20 – ‘Overview of Donald’s life’ - Allan’s parents
G40 – ‘Donald's continuing working years in Duisky - with a growing family’ – Allan’s childhood
G45 – ‘Donald's life - Migration of our McLeans on the Navarino in 1837’ – the journey to Adelaide
G55 – ‘Donald's life around Adelaide - 1837 to 1842’ – the first years in the colony
E52 – ‘Donald's 80 acre farm in Hilton, near Adelaide’ - the McLean’s first farm in the colony
G60 – ‘The first wheat grown in South Australia – 1838’ – Allan had central role
G70 –‘ Donald's life around Strathalbyn - 1841 to 1855’- the McLeans pioneering the district
J910 – ‘Allan (junior) McLean & Sarah, nee Thompson’ - Allan’s & Catherine’s son
Biographies – as per BRB in 1995
5003 – ‘Allan McLean & Catherine Dawson’ – an earlier version of their biography – as per BRB in 1995
5004 – ‘William Donald McLean & Margaret Ann Homer’ – William was a child of Allan & Catherine
5005 – ‘Jane Hamilton McLean & Frank Turnbull Inglis’ – Jane was a child of Allan & Catherine
5011 – ‘Christina (Tina) McPhee McLean & Edward Stirling Stark’ – Tina was a child of Allan & Catherine
5012 – ‘Eliza Ann McLean & Robert Haldane’ – Eliza was a child of Allan & Catherine
5016 – ‘James Dawson McLean’ – James was a child of Allan & Catherine
5017 – ‘Mary Dawson McLean & John Thomas Nutt’ – Mary was a child of Allan & Catherine
5018 – ‘Allan jnr McLean & Sarah Thompson’ – Allan was a child of Allan & Catherine
5026 – ‘Catherine Graham McLean & Alfred Bradley’ – Catherine was a child of Allan & Catherine
5031 – ‘Rachel McLean & William Prescott Hornby’ – Rachel was a child of Allan & Catherine
5032 – John Stuart Duncan McLean & Susannah Mary Beaber’ – Jack was a child of Allan & Catherine
5034 – ‘Margaret McLean & Thomas Power’ – Margaret was a child of Allan & Catherine
Authors: These notes were compiled by Don Gordon who is a great-great-grandchild of Allan & Catherine.
Feedback: Your corrections and comments will be welcomed - via ‘Contact us’ on the homepage.
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Summary
Allan was born in Blaich (Scotland) in 1811. His parents were Christina, nee McPhee and Donald McLean who farmed
Duisky Estate. Allan was the eldest of 10 children. When he was 26 years old, he migrated to the new colony in South
Australia with his parents and siblings - on the Navarino in 1837.
After three years in Adelaide, the family were among the first to settle in Strathalbyn. Allan purchased a property which
he called Meadow Bank.
He married Catherine Dawson in 1844.
Catherine was the third of nine children of Jane, nee Hamilton and James Dawson. Her father was a colourful character
and there are many stories about his exploits in Persia, Scotland (Falkirk) and Strathalbyn.
Catherine was born about 1825 in Persia and she spent her early years there - where her father was in military service.
Her schooling years were in Falkirk and then her family migrated on the Fairfield in 1839 when Catherine was 15 years
old. They settled in Strathalbyn, where they established their family farm, Springfield.
The McLeans and Dawsons, along with the Rankins, were the main pioneering families who established the district. The
Dawsons arrived in Strathalbyn in 1839 and the McLeans moved there a couple of years later. James Dawson became
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prominent in public life. On the other hand, Allan’s parents and many siblings were not such public figures but would
have been well known as a large family with their wide farming interests across the district as they opened up the new
agricultural land.
Catherine and Allan had seven girls and four boys. The big family prospered over the following three decades. As the
children grew up and were married, they were involved with many farms across the district. The extended family was a
significant presence in the community.
Allan acquired many other properties in the district over the years and was a prosperous famer. But in 1878, after 37
years in the area, at the age of 67 years, Allan was inspired by the prospects of new land being opened up in the north.
He sold everything in Strathalbyn (all his properties and all their chattels), and tried to get established in Collinsfield, 214
kilometers to the north.
This move became a failure within a few years – partly because of a run of bad seasons – and possibly poor management.
For the last decade of their lives, Allan and Catherine had to rely on staying with their own children in various locations.
It was devastating contrast - from prosperity to dependence.
Things looked a little brighter a few years later when Catherine inherited some land in Strathalbyn after the death of her
mother in 1885.
Allan died in 1890 (aged 79 yrs) and Catherine died 16 months later, at the aged of 67 years.

..ooOOoo..

Allan’s childhood in Scotland
Allan was baptized on 12th February 1811 in the parish of Kilmallie. His parents, Donald McLean and Christina, nee
McPhee, were living in Blaich, near Fort William.
What was the area like when Allan was a lad? See our E20 & E30 & G40.
It appears that the family were living in Blaich until Allan was seven years old when they moved to Duisky But this might
have been a reflection of the way that the births were recorded rather than direct evidence of precisely where the family
was living. All their births before 1818 were recorded as Blaich whereas, all the children born after that year were recorded
as Duisky. It would not have been a major change because Blaich and Duisky are right next to each other on the shores
of Loch Eil. Blaich was a string of crofts and cottages rather than a village whereas Duisky is a large farming estate with
just a few crofts and cottages.
Allan was surrounded by other children in his childhood. He was the oldest of twelve siblings (but two died as infants)
and there were probably many cousins close by. The children would have spent a lot of time around the loch and in the
harsh steep hills.
It is probable that Allan did not have any formal schooling as there were no schools nearby. Maybe he had some informal
instruction at home. Somehow, he became literate (this is indicated by letters he wrote near the end of his life – see
appendix B).
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He would have been involved with the agricultural tasks from an early age. As the oldest son, he would have taken a key
role in the many activities around the cottage and farm. He would have been involved when his father built a substantial
dwelling house and reared cattle and sheep, grew oats and barley and fishing.
He might have been a good sportsman, or had a sense of bravado because
he claimed that he won the annual race around the town after a month on
bread and cheese (appendix C). This may have been around Fort William.
[research: The Lochaber Family History Group might have some information
about these races.] Of course, there were no photos back in the early 1830s
but we can get an idea of what this race might have been like with this photo,
in 1903 (7 decades later) - of the first race up Ben Nevis which is near to Fort
William (Fiona Maclean, ‘Around Lochaber’, p25).

Migration
There is an indication that Donald ceased leasing Duisky in 1835. Allan’s youngest sibling, Hugh, was born in Duisky in
1836 and then the family might have moved to Glasgow for a short time while they were arranging their migration.
There would have been a lot of talk about migrating. Allan would have heard many stories – some wild and some accurate
– about the pros and cons of migrating to various colonies, especially with South Australia about to start.
When Allan he was 26 years old, in 1837, the whole family migrated. At that time, the McLean family consisted of the
father 58 years old, mother 50, Allan 26, Hugh the elder 23 years, John 21, Mary 19, Archibald 17, Ann 15, Rachel 12,
Margaret 9, Jane 7 and Hugh the younger 1 year old.
Allan and the older siblings applied for free passage. His parents applied for themselves and the younger siblings. In the
application, Allan’s occupation was recorded as labourer, but it is not clear whether this was what his occupation was in
Scotland or whether it was what he intended to do in Australia.
The family disembarked from the Navarino in Holdfast Bay near the newly declared township of Adelaide on 6th December
1837. See our G45 for details of the journey.

Adelaide beginnings
See our G55 for a description of the McLean’s first few years in the colony.
In the first weeks after the disembarked Allan would have quickly gathered an understanding of how the new colony was
beginning to get organized. The family would have been dismayed by the contrast between what they were led to believe
before they boarded the Navarino and what they could now see around them. Donald and the boys would have been
struck by the lack of basic provisions for day-to-day living. Little progress had been made in establishing farming. There
were some sheep, but no crops had been planted. No farmland had been surveyed, so no one could start developing their
own property. Agricultural equipment was scarce. They discovered that the best available source of these supplies was
from the Van Dieman’s Land penal colony. So, it was decided that Allan would need to go there to get what they needed
to establish themselves.
The Navarino was to go to Van Dieman’s Land. The ship was in Holdfast Bay for a month, maybe it required some repairs
and re-provisioning, and then, on 6th January, Allan was again back on the Navarino. Allan was probably not keen to get
back on this too-familiar ship after the long voyage, sharing limited space with several hundred in the cramped migration
journey. At least, this time there was just five other passengers. The onward voyage only took six days. After a few busy
weeks in Hobart-town Allan arrived back in Holdfast Bay with the farming supplies. [research: On which boat did he
return? What date?]
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On his return, his father and brothers would have been wanting to get started now that they had the equipment from Van
Dieman’s Land. But Allan would have been frustrated to learn that 80 acres of farming land, which his father had prepurchased before they left the mother country, was not yet available. (As it turned out, their land would not become
available for another four months.) Allan was surprised to hear that, while he was away, his father had quickly purchased
half an acre in Hindley Street, within the town site. But this was nothing to what they needed as farming land.

Where did they live?
For their first days in the colony, the McLean’s had probably been in Emigration Square or Depot because this is where
most of the disembarked passengers went to at that time. The square started as “a hotchpotch of canvas tents and makedo dwellings of mud and grass, saplings and river reeds” (ref: Adelaidia). The square had the office of the Emigration
Agent and an infirmary and, by the time the McLeans arrived there might have been 30 wooden cottages (brought out
from the mother country) – these had a partition and entrance door at each end so that a family lived in each half.
While Allan was away for a month or so in Hobart-town, his family might have begun to construct some kind of temporary
accommodation – perhaps in an area called the Reedbeds. This might have been a camp less than a kilometer north of
Emigration Square - where the Adelaide Gaol was started a few years later (it is shown Kingston’s 1842 map). Their camp
was close to the River Torrens which runs between North Adelaide and Adelaide. We get an idea of their living
arrangements with Allan’s description (his letter on 11th Jan 1888 in appendix B) of how his sisters “drew water themselves
from the river, filled the barrel, and pulled the barrel on a sledge up to the camp where the gaol now stands, the motive
power being themselves. …. Highland girls working hard for their old father”. Or they might have erected something, on
their block in Hindley Street but we have no indications of this. (Two brick cottages were built there within a few years –
shown on Kingston’s 1842 map, and mentioned in Donald’s Will in 1846 – but it is not clear whether any of the McLeans
ever lived there.)
Many years latter Allan recalled that after arriving on the Navarino he “immediately took up land at the Reedbeds,
having brought my plough with me from Glasgow. I commenced farming at once, only waiting for the soil to get soft for
the plough. In April or May 1837, I turned the first sod with the plough the people already in the colony telling me I was
mad to try farming there at the Reedbeds, as nothing would grow.” (appendix B & SA Register, 12th Dec 1887, p7 &
Evening Journal, 12th Dec, p4)
Allan later claimed to have been the first to plough any land in the colony - in the Reedbeds in April or May 1838 – just a
few months after arriving in the colony. (See appendix B for Allan’s recollections as an old man on 12th Dec 1887, and
the Reedbeds is supported by RT Haldane in 10th Dec 1887). So even before they were on their own land, Allan had put
to good use the plough they had freighted out with them. A month or so month after this, in June, Allan’s father was
allocated their 80 acre farm and they quickly planted wheat which they harvested later that year. The first in the colony
(see xxx).
They might have built some temporary accommodation for their big family on the farm block, but it mmight have been a
year or so before they built a substantial house – see sketch on page xxxx.
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This map gives an idea where these places were:
• Reedbeds (large yellow rectangle): This was the colonial name for a large area which is now many suburbs
including Cowandilla, Fulham, Lockleys, Underdale, West Beach and the airport. It was the floodplain of the River
Torrens with wetlands inundated by winter flows of the river.
• Emigration Square (blue circle): These were the West Parklands – west of West Terrace where the Terrace is
joined by North Terrace and Currie.
• Gaol (small pink circle): North of Emigration Square, on the banks of the River Torrens between Adelaide and
North Adelaide. This is where the McLeans might have set up their first camp.
• Half town acre 57 in Hindley Street (small orange dot):
• Country section 50 in Hilton (green square)– bounded by Richmond Rd, South Rd, Barwell & xxxx
Have a look at our STORIES E51, E52, G55 & G60, for more details about Hindley Street and their 80 acres in Hilton, and
the family’s life around Adelaide – especially growing the first wheat crop in the colony.
We do not know exactly what part Allan had in all this early activity, but we can guess that his parents and younger siblings
would have looked to him for leadership and to carry responsibilities expected of the eldest son of an elderly father.
Whatever pattern of sharing family duties they had established when they were younger in Scotland, were further
developed to meet the new demands of this pioneering life. We can imagine how the McLean boys worked together –
quite a force with the four brothers aged from 17 to 27 years old. And their five sisters. aged from 7 to 20 years would
have played their part. And their toddler brother. Donald probably directed proceedings and Allan would have been a
key contributor towards the family’s achievements.
In 1840, Allan made another journey to Van Dieman’s Land – probably with his father. They returned on the ‘Miniver’
which left Launceston in November of that year. [research: Details required.] They brought back supplies, probably in
preparation for moving to Strathalbyn.
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Strathalbyn beginnings
Initially, Allan and all his siblings (except Mary, who remained in Adelaide with her husband) would have lived on their
father’s property, section 2603, called Auchananda’s – this was a kilometre or so from what was to become the centre of
Strathalbyn township – but as yet, the town was only beginning to take shape. The big family had to immediately erect
some make-do shelter. Allan and his brothers would have helped their father clear some of the virgin bushland to start
cropping and running some sheep, but quickly got onto building permanent accommodation. They constructed a
substantial house and farm buildings.
Allan soon got working on his own property. Allan had purchased lot 49 (part of section 2624) which was a few kilometres
from Auchananda’s. He named it Meadow Bank. It was two kilometres from the centre of the township. It was adjacent
to Burnside and there was a swamp on the other side of the road. Allan eventually built a nine room house which was
later described as a “good family residence, built of stone, with galvanised iron roof” (BRB p36). In 1871 the property was
described as picturesque with “undulating grounds and a fine lagoon, surrounded by gum trees and brushwood. The place
is altogether one of the nicest spots for outdoor enjoyment” (South Australian Register, 30th Oct 1871, p6). [research:
When did Allan start building the house?]
Meadowbank was the ‘home‘ property, from which Allan worked many other properties which he acquired over the
following years. Many of these properties were close to Meadowbank but some were some distance away. Presumedly
he worked most of the properties in conjunction with each other. But it is question of whether he had others working on
some of the outlying properties.
The 1844 census has Allan and his father with 82 acres of wheat, 8 acres of barley, 100 cattle, 7 horses and 150 goats. His
brothers, John and Archibald had 20 acres of wheat, 1 acre of potatoes, 26 cattle, 1 pony and 4 pigs (BRB p13). Over the
next few years, his brother purchased other farmland and, as the sisters got married, they all left Auchananda’s and
established their own homes.
Allan married Catherine in 1844.
..ooOOoo..

Catherine’s childhood
Catherine was the daughter of James Dawson and Jane, nee Hamilton. Her father was a colourful character and there are
many stories about his exploits in Persia (Iran), Scotland (Falkirk) and Strathalbyn (see our J25 in STORIES on the home
page).
She was one of nine siblings – two older brothers, four younger sisters, and two siblings died in infancy. Of the nine, five
were born in Falkirk, three in Persia and the youngest one in Australia.
Her father grew up in Falkirk until his early 20’s before he went to Persia for the first time – for six years. He returned to
Scotland for a year or so and, in 1816, he married Jane. Their first child, James jnr, was born in Falkirk and he remained
with an aunt when the parents went to Persia where her father was in military service and manufacturing armaments.
Another brother (Archibald) was born in Persia, then Catherine herself in 1824 or 1825, and then a sister (Eliza). Her
earliest years were in Persia, and in later life, she vividly described the Shah's gardens and occurrences that she witnessed
as a girl at Constantinople (BRB p37). She was about six years old when the family moved back to Scotland. Her parents
had been in Persia for 14 years.
Now, back in Falkirk, Catherine’s father made several property transactions, notably a block of four houses called Persia
Row in which the family lived.
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Falkirk would have been a significant time in Catherine’s childhood – for most of her schooling years - but we do not have
information about what schooling she had access to. During these years four more siblings were born – two died as infants
(George and Jean) and two survived (Jane and Ann).
After seven years back in Falkirk, her father and brother (James jnr, 20 yrs old) migrated to South Australia with the plan
that the rest of the family would follow once he had made some preparations for their arrival. [research: Which ship?]
There are no details about what the father and son did as soon as they arrived in the new colony. It is likely they were in
Adelaide while making enquiries about possibilities. They might have had passing interest when they heard about Donald
McLean sewing a wheat crop on the outskirts of Adelaide. But perhaps they might have been more interested when they
heard stories of good farming land south of Adelaide. Maybe they tackled the rough track over the steep Adelaide Hills
to visit the area which eventually became known as Strathalbyn.
Meanwhile, the rest of the family were getting ready for their migration. Little sister (Jean) was born but died. It is
understood that six Dawsons took the journey - mother (Jane 36 yrs), brother (Archibald 17 yrs), our Catherine 14 yrs and
three sisters (Eliza 9 yrs, Jane 5 yrs & Ann 2 yrs). Catherine applied for a free passage as a domestic, so like many other
girls she might have sailed as a help to a family of friends (Gemmell p14). The passenger list (Di Cummings) only includes
Archibald and Catherine. [research: Why aren’t the others listed?]
They boarded the Fairfield in Liverpool. The Captain was Robert Abbott. There were 115 passengers, including 32 children.
With them, were the Rankines and many others who were eventually to settle in Strathalbyn.
It was a long and difficult voyage of 159 days, partly because it went via Melbourne. James, waiting in Adelaide, heard
rumours that all aboard were drowned when the ship was wrecked on the Troubridge Shoal – on the other side of St
Vincent Gulf, across from Port Adelaide. It would have been anxious times until the Fairfield eventually arrived safely on
30th April 1839. The family was reunited.
The Dawsons and the Rankines would have become well acquainted on their long journey. Soon after arriving, James and
William Rankine decided to go to the Strathalbyn area and the two families founded the town.
James established the family farm, 'Springfield', on Dawson Creek, and he became a prominent citizen as the small
community grew around him.

Meadow Bank years
The wedding – 1844
Catherine and Allan got to know each other in Strathalbyn. When they married, Catherine had been living there since the
very start of settlement – for five years, and she was now 19 years old. Allan had been there for three years and was now
33 years old.
They were married on 22nd Sept 1844 at the ‘Wheatsheaf lnn’ in Mt Barker which is 20 kms north of Strathalbyn.
It was an elopement. It is not known why they eloped but there seemed to have been some degree of family blessing as
the witnesses at the wedding were her sister, Jane and a respected family friend Donald Gollan. [research: Was her older
brother, James jnr also a witness?]. However, when Catherine’s father heard about this, James lectured his other
daughters over breakfast against doing the same thing, and they laughed at him because he and their mother had eloped
themselves. As things were to eventuate, two of James’ other daughters and two of Allan’s sisters also eloped. And, in
later years, some of Allan’s and Catherine’s daughters were married without their approval. So, there is something of a
family tradition.
Children
Catherine and Allan had eleven children. In these notes, we mention all their births and their marriages in the context of
other events at that time, but we allude to only a few of the births of the 55 grandchildren.
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The seven girls and four boys were born between 1845 and 1869 – all at Meadow Bank. And eventually, there were many
marriages at the homestead - and births of some grandchildren. The property was the centre of the life of family for over
three decades. It was said that “a bevy of beautiful daughters made Meadow Bank the ideal home of sociality for many a
year” (BRB p39). And “it was the scene of many and many festive gathering, for Allan and his good wife were hospitable
to a fault, and the bonnie sons and daughters were shining lights in the little social world of the Scotch settlement”
(Southern Argus, 29th Jan 1920, p3).
Their first child, William was born in 1845, then came Jeannie in 1847 and Tina in 1849.
Allan, in partnership with his father, held the occupational license for Mundoo Island in 1846-47. And Allan purchased
other properties with his father. Details are in our E56.
1850s
Catherine’s brother, Archibald, died traumatically in 1851. He was only 30 years old – so it would have been distressing
to the family.
The fourth and fifth Meadow Bank births were Eliza Ann 1851 and then James 1853.
By the early 1850‘s, the older children would have probably walked or horsed into a school in Strathalbyn, 2 kms away.
They might have played around the swamp across the road – trying to catch little creatures like Allan had done in Loch Eil
in his own childhood.
Gold rushes drew many from the area in the early 1850s, including three of Allan’s siblings.
Allan was a member of the first District Council in 1853.
Drought hit the area in 1854.
Allan’s father, Donald, died in October 1855. He was 76 years old. Christina was then 64 years old and Allan was 44 years
and was a father of five children and his wife was about to give birth to their sixth, Mary. Allan inherited part of Donald's
section 2603. [research: Check this. Did this part of 2603 include the homestead Auchananda‘s – or was it just the
farmland which was north of the Langhorne Creek Road] Also he inherited a small portion of his father’s Adelaide CBD
property – lot 2 of 57 Hindley Street.
In November 1855 Allan was asked to be a member of the newly formed Agricultural Bureau. Later that month, there
were large fires behind Allan’s property (BRB p36).
In August 1856 all the McLeans would have been involved in the biggest and best ploughing contest in the colony. This
was followed by an evening at the Strathalbyn Hotel with much dining, drinking, speeches and singing. Many familiar
names were involved in the contest during the day and the revelries at night – Donald Gollan, Dr Blue, Mr Cheriton, John
Stark, Matthew Rankine, J Rankine, Archibald McLean and Allan McLean. James Dawson was prominent in the evening,
especially when it came to speeches congratulating each other.
In the same year, at the first Strathalbyn agricultural show, the McLeans were well represented in the wheat competition
with three brothers (Allan, Archibald and Hugh snr) amongst nine from the plains and hills areas. However they did not
win any prizes for their wheat. On the day, the only McLean to win a prize was for salt butter by Mrs McLean. (Which
Mrs McLean would that be? It was probably not Catherine but more likely, it was old Mrs Christina McLean because she
might have been referred to respectfully as Mrs whereas Allan’s wife or the wives of his brothers might have been referred
to by their first name.) It is not known whether any of the McLeans had entered in the other sections which included
barley, oats, potatoes, onions, vegetables, table grapes, apples, lemons, melons, cheese, lucerne, hams, fresh butter,
pears, quinces, flowers, plough iron and harrows. (From Matthew Rankine's diary, in Gemmell, p 15). It must have been
a wonderful event in this small community
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The seventh Meadow Bank birth was Allan jnr in 1857 and then the eighth was Kitty in 1860.
In 1858 Allan acquired a two-wheeled plough. This was admired by Matthew Rankin when he visited Allan.
1860s
In 1861, Alan and brother Archibald were among twelve proprietors of land in the township of Strathalbyn who attended
a meeting to form a trust for the township reserve. Alan and Archibald did not seem to take a leading part in the meeting.
Although they were not present at that particular meeting, Donald Gollan, James Dawson and Matthew Rankine were
given responsibilities to pursue the matter. (South Australian Advertiser, 21st Jan 1861).
Rachel was the ninth Meadow Bank birth - in 1863.
Catherine’s father died in May 1865. Because he was such a strong character, his passing would have had a big impact on
the family and the broader community.
Two weeks later, in June 1865, Allan’s brother-in-law, Ewen McDonald, wrote: "Mr Allan McLean in opening a cow he
slaughtered found in it a calf with 6 legs to fore and 4 hinder and two on each side. Ill omen would they say back home in
Scotland" And in fact, there was a drought that year.
Minute book of the District Council (Gemmell, p49)
• Arch McLean’s fence in wrong place on his north boundary (1865)
• Allan McLean asked to fence swamp road … fought it … asked Mr Poole to check his line Swamp Road or Mr
McLean will sue. (1865)
• McLean (who was this?) summoned Bosisto (Council clerk) for impounding his sheep from Aboriginal reserve.
(1865)
• Allan McLean nominated for the District Council, along with 9 others, but he was not successful (7 th July 1867).
The tenth birth in Meadow Bank was John Stuart Duncan McLean - in July 1865.
In July 1868, Catherine would have heard from New Zealand of the death of her oldest brother, James jnr, who was killed
when a tree that he was cutting down, fell on him.
The first Meadow Bank wedding was held in August 1868, when Tina married Edward Stirling Stark. This was followed in
a few months by a second wedding - Jane with Frank Turnbull Inglis. (Frank had been born soon after his parents and
older siblings arrived on the Fairfield – fellow passengers with Jane’s mother.)
In 1869, Allan and Catherine experienced two joys and a sadness across three generations in three consecutive months.
There was delight in the birth of their last child - Margaret. And there was further delight with the birth, their first
grandchild - Jane, daughter for Tina and Edward. But this was soon overshadowed by the death of Allan’s mother –
Christina died at the age of 81 years.
Following his mother’s death, her executors arranged for the sale of some of her land and Allan purchased a two-acre
block near the brewery, foundry and gasworks for £145 (SA Register, 30th April 1869, p2).
Grief followed when their first three grandchildren died early – one was stillbirth, another was just a few weeks old, and
then Jane died aged 7 years.
1870s
“Today an amalgamated picnic of Oddfellows and Forresters took place. The members marched to Mr Allan McLean’s
picturesque grounds at Meadow Bank. The undulating grounds have a fine lagoon, surrounded by gum trees and
brushwood. The place is altogether one of the nicest spots for outdoor enjoyment. Hill & Co’s buses plied all day free of
charge, and a large concourse of people took part in the boat and foot racing, hurdle jumping, cricket, football and quoits,
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Aunt Sally, and many other games. The Concordia Band played with the usual ability and taste. The affair was a decided
success. In the evening a cold collation was laid at Host Smallacombe’s, where Mr Cheriton MP presided. Songs,
recitations, band music, and toasts filled up the time” (South Australian Register, 30th Oct 1871, p6).
The third Meadow Bank wedding was Eliza Jane with Robert Haldane in 1873.
In 1875, William married Margaret Ann Homer in Milang.
In 1876, Allan’s brother Hugh (the elder) died in Meningie.
Another grandchild was born at Meadowbank - Eliza Ann gave birth to Percy James Haldane in February 1878
Selling up
The family appeared prosperous but Allan was about to make some dramatic decisions. Allan held about 20 farming
properties across the district. The four oldest children were married and establishing their own farming families – these
were William 32 yrs at Goolwa, Jane 30 yrs at Kanyaka Station, Tina 28 yrs and Agnus Plains and Eliza 27 yrs at Mt
Templeton. Meadow Bank continued to be a busy household with seven children still at home. The family unit then
consisted of Allan 67 yrs, Catherine 53 yrs, James 24 yrs, Mary 22 yrs, Allan 20 yrs, Kitty 17 yrs, Rachel 15 yrs, John 12 yrs
and Margaret 9 yrs.
In 1878 Allan sold up everything, in preparation for moving his family 200 kilometres north to Collinsfield.
All their Strathalbyn properties, livestock, equipment and household furniture were auctioned in April and May 1878.
The list of auctioned items (below) gives an indication that the family was prosperous. It is not known what the total yield
was, but it would have been substantial because, according to the local newspaper, Allan got a good price for at least part
of it – 174 acres went for 11 pounds per acre which was regarded as excellent. [research: Get hold of the whole Southern
Argus article.] The sale of their land and goods must have provided them with considerable cash for their new start.
This was not just a family selling off surplus possessions. This was the cashing in of it all, and leaving completely, in a very
public way. It was then still the custom to sell up completely when moving, and these ‘clearing sales’ attracted community
attention. One wonders what treasured items Catherine was forced to part with. It was not until the turn of the century
that people took their goods and chattels with them, as a matter of course, when shifting.
All this would have been a significant event which would have created great interest across the district because so much
was up for sale and also because the McLeans were so well known. No doubt there would have been strong viewpoints
expressed by others, including the Rankines (this surfaced indirectly, a decade later, in the newspaper – appendix B).
Adding to the upheaval of this time, there were events for two of the daughters – Tina and Mary. While Allan was
organising his sales, Tina, also had a sale and left Strathalbyn – probably with Allan (BRB p60). Her husband, Edward Stark,
had died a few years previously. Soon after all the sales, while the family were still in the process of settling into
Collinsfield, Mary, who was not married at the time, gave birth to Florence in Clare. Florence was initially cared for by
Allan and Catherine.
[research: A map of showing relative distances between Strathalbyn, Collinsfield, Red Hill, Mount Templeton, Goolwa,
Kanaka, Hawker, Wilson, Tarcowie, Mt Barker, Angas Park, Clare, Orroro, Yatina, Kilkerrin, Willowie, Balaklava, Port
Broughton and Crystal Brook- also maybe Kybybolite, Coo-ee, Battunga Park etc]
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Selling land
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Southern Argus18th April 1878, p2
On TUESDAY, April 30th. AT THE TERMINUS HOTEL.
IMPORTANT SALE OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY, IN THE DISTRICTS OF
STRATHALBYN AND BREMER— 1247 ACRES.
THE VERY PICK OF THE TWO DISTRICTS
PORTION OF THE PROPERTY SELECTED SOME 35 YEARS SINCE.
JOHN CHERITON has been honored with instructions from Mr. A. McLean to sell
by auction.
THE MAGNIFICENT ESTATE known as Meadow Bank, containing 506 Acres Good
Arable and Pasture Land, splendidly watered, and almost close to the Town of
Strathalbyn, being Sections and parts of Sections 2610, 2691, 2695, 2693, 2621,
2622, part of 2603 and 2632, part of 2624
ALSO
Erected on the Land, GOOD FAMILY RESIDENCE, built of stone, with galvanised
iron roof, Good Tank, and Stone Stable and Out buildings in good repair.
ALSO
All those very Valuable SECTIONS OF LAND Situated in the District of Bremer, and
having a Frontage of 2 miles to the Bremer, and I mile to Lake Alexandrina, being
Sections Nos. 2815, 2816. 2824, 2825, 2826 3603, 2817, 2618, and 2827,
containing 741 Acres of Splendid Pasture and Agricultural Land. This is truly a
very desirable Property, and if seen cannot fail to impress the fact on intending
purchasers. There are two Substantial Stone Dwellings on this Land, and a Brick
House and other buildings.
The auctioneer can confidently say that no Property of equal value, position, and
quality has ever been submitted to competition in this district; and also, that it
requires to be seen to be admired; and it is to be sold to the highest bidder, the
auctioneer reserving the right to sell the above Properties either in two blocks, or
by subdivision, as he may deem advisable at time of Sale.
For Plans and full Particulars, apply to the Auctioneer, Strathalbyn; or to Messrs. Andrews and Bonnin, WaymouthStreet, Adelaide.
Sale at 2 p.m.
Title guaranteed

The auction was conducted by John Cheriton who was Allan’s brother-in-law who had married Allan’s sister, Jane.
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Eighteen properties were
auctioned.
This diagram
(based on Gemmell p51),
shows that many of the
properties were a north-east
cluster just outside of the
town boundary.
[research: We need to create
a better diagram which also
shows the sections not on this
present diagram – one from
Strath (2695) and all nine from
Bremer.]

He might have retained some properties:● Goolwa LXXV – 191: Allan apparently took out two mortgages – Mortgage 100025 on
17th June 1879 and M 100412 on 26th June 1879
● Strathalbyn lot 29 in part section 2600: Allan apparently owned this when we became
insolvent in June 1882 at which time Ferdinand Minnie had a mortgage of £20.
Selling goods
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Southern Argus, 23rd May 1878, p2
THIS DAY, THURSDAY. IMPORTANT UNRESERVED CLEARING-OUT SALE AT MEADOW
BANK, NEAR STRATHALBYN, OF HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
MACHINERY, SEED WHEAT, 2 STACKS OF HAY, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &c, &c.
JOHN CHERITON has received instructions from A. McLean, Esq. (who has sold his Land,
and is leaving the District), to sell by auction, as above—
HORSES — 14 Horses, consisting of Heavy Draught, Thoroughly Staunch, and well known
4 Yearling Fillies, by Mr. Rankine's Briton.
40 Head of CATTLE 19 Head Milking Cows, with young calves, or springing; remainder one,
two, and three years old.
30 PIGS, Porkers, Bacon, and Slips 1 Prize Boar.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS & MACHINERY— 2 Reaping Machines by Mellor 2 Mowing
Machines by Ramsay Horse Rake Double 'Farrow Plough 2 Sets Harrows Land Roller
Swingletrees 1 Horse Dray Chaffcutter (4 horse-power) and Horseworks complete
Weighing Machine Quantity of Bags Spades, Picks, Shovels, Forks, and Sundries 60 Tons
of First-Class Hay, in two Stacks (thatched) Stack of Straw 25 Bags of Wheat, very good
seed 6 Bags Flour
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE consists of— 2 Cedar Tables 2 Cedar Chairs 2 Cedar-back Sofas
2 Sofas 2 Easy Chairs 2 Socking Chairs 2 Sewing Machines 1 Piano (excellent instrument,
made expressly for hot climates) 1 Cedar Wardrobe 1 Deal Wardrobe 2 Iron Bedsteads 2
Cedar Washstands 2 Cedar Dressing Tables 5 Forms 2 Strong Kitchen Tables Crockery, and
Kitchen Requisites of all kinds.
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DAIRY UTENSILS consist of— 1 Iron Lever Cheese Press 10 Vats 20 Milk Pans 10 Casks 6 Jars 1 Cheese Mill Tubs,
Buckets Pump and Piping,
ALSO, Heap of Manure, and an immense quantity of sundries.
The auctioneer, in calling attention to the above Large and Genuine Clearing-out Sale, begs to assure intending
purchasers that the Horses are well worthy of attention, the Cattle are really good, and every thing he has to offer
will be sold; Mr. A. McLean being so well, known is, he feels sure, sufficient to ensure a large and appreciative
audience. Remember, May 23rd. Lunch at 12 o'clock. Sale at 1 o'clock sharp.

Meadow Bank afterwards
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Meadowbank was sold to JJ Lee in 1878
When the railway from Mt Barker went through in 1884, it bordered on Burnside House and Meadowbank.
Someone connected to the Tuckers wrote in 1920, “As the train slipped past the swamp at the east end of the
town, I looked out to see if the old Meadowbank homestead was still in existence, but I could not pick it out,
probably because it may have, been altered out of resemblance to the original building” (From JWE’s Jottings in
Southern Argus on 29th January 1920, p3).
Ruin – when did it become a ruin?
Photos?
Later subdivision into Burnside Estate. Allan's land, or some of it, was incorporated.
Present owners?

Collinsfield years – 1878 to 1882
What was Collinsfield like at that time?
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We do not have any direct descriptions, but there are indications that it was a tiny town with just a railway, hotel,
general store, butcher’s shop and maybe a school – and little else. The town was closed less than eight years
later (after the McLean’s left) in preference to Redhill which was just a few kilometres away (ref: Greens)
Allan purchased several properties in the Hundred Redhill - mostly within close proximity to the Collinsfield
railway station.
Strathalbyn is 215 kms south of Collinsfield
Adelaide is 160 kms south of Collinsfield.
The Haldane’s farm, Kilkerrin (Eliza & Robert), was at Mt Templeton is 75 kms south of Collinsfield.
Red Hill was 8 kms north of Collinsfield.
Koolunga is 10 kms north-east of Collinsfield.
Clare (Florence was born there) is 50 kms south-east of Collinsfield
Port Broughton (XXXX was there) is 30 kms east of Collinsfield
Goolwa (William Donald) is 240 kms south of Collinsfield
Orroro (Mary) is xxx kms away
Kanyaka Station & Wilson (Jane) was 290 kms north of Collinsfield.
Willowie is 110 kms north of Collinsfield. It must be doubted that Allan moved to Willowie as the Belvidere book
(p107) is the only mentions of this.
[research: Compile a map with all these places]

Why did they go?
•
•
•

Why did they leave Strathalbyn? Such a major step to leave a successful life in Strathalbyn, with so many
properties and surrounded by family and friends.
Was this expected or sudden?
We are only left to guess, but there are some interesting parallels with Allan’s father’s move from Scotland to
South Australia. At the age of 58 years, his father had moved his family of wife and ten children from an
apparently prosperous position in Scotland to the unknown risks the new colony, so far away. Now, four decades
later, at 67 years, Allan uprooted his family of wife and seven of his eleven children.
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There were signs that his Plains land, which had yielded so abundantly earlier, was no longer fertile. These were
the days before fertilizers. ‘Wheat sick’ was an issue.
“The soil of the plains was exhausted from heavy cropping by the late 1870's, hence the many who departed."
(BRB p294 & Jottings in Southern Argus on 23rd May 1918).
Sheep were taking over in place of wheat.
Many farmers were seeking areas either to the north, north-east or south-east. The exciting prospects of the
new farming land being opened up would have sounded promising. There were certainly many making a move
away from Strathalbyn, including Allan’s brother, Archy, and the Gordons.

Buying in Collinsfield
•

•

The sale of everything in Strathalbyn and purchases in Collinsfield were undertaken within a few months - the
land was auctioned on 30th April 1878 and the goods and livestock were sold three weeks later, on 23rd May.
Then a fortnight later, on 10th June, Allan began purchasing properties around Collinsfield.
There was a flurry of land purchases within in a few weeks. It got quite complicated, with various mortgages,
loans and transactions between half a dozen people, including son-in-law Robert Haldane. These are detailed in
appendix A. The main features of these transactions were: At least 10 properties were purchased.
 1221 acres purchased from Phillip Ingerson for about £6750 on 10th June - sections 9, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40,
44 & 45 .
 ¼ acre near the railway station for £226 on 28th June – lot 20.
 Another property for £631 – CCXC – 218 – lease 112960.
 On the same day that Allan purchased several properties, he took out a mortgage on the properties.
Thus it appears, if I am understanding this correctly, that he was purchasing the properties for £6750 by
borrowing £5036 (75%).
 Over the next few years, Allan took out loans by mortgaging some of these properties.

Family
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

The family group moved to Collinsfield, cashed-up and with high hopes.
Where did they actually live? Did Allan buy a house or build one? Where was it? What did it cost him?
Maybe they lived at lot 20 (section 63) in Agnes Street, near the Collinsfield railway station.
At first there was a dozen in the household who moved there - Allan 67 yrs, Catherine 53 yrs, James 25 yrs, Mary
23 yrs, Allan 20 yrs, Kitty 18 yrs, Rachel 15 yrs, John 13 yrs and Margaret 9 yrs. Also Tina 29 yrs and her children
Andrew 5 yrs and Angas 3 yrs.
While they were creating a new home, farm and tiny community, this large household quickly experienced many
changes within the first year and a half. There were four marriages (Allan, Mary, Kitty and Tina) and several
births.
 Birth: Mary gave birth to Florence May McLean in September 1878 in Claire (father was Robert Haldane)
 Wedding: Allan jnr married Sarah Thompson in November 1878 in Strathalbyn.
 Birth: Allan jnr and Sarah gave birth to Laurence Albert Allan McLean in December 1878 in Strathalbyn.
 Wedding: Mary married John Thomas Nutt in September 1879 in Yatina.
 Wedding: Kitty married Alfred Bradley in September 1879 in Collinsfield.
 Wedding: Tina married Peter Kelly in February 1880 in Claire.
So, by early 1880 there were seven in the household consisting of Allan, Catherine, James, Rachel, John, Margaret
and baby Florence. The families of Jeannie, Eliza, Kitty and Tina were living close and so they and their husbands
may have been able to lend a hand if the aging Allan and Catherine needed some occasional assistance. Allan jnr
came backs and forwards between Strathalbyn as he tried to balance the needs of his little family and the needs
of his father.
The initial hectic life continued: Birth: Eliza gave birth to Allan Robert Haldane in May 1880 in Mt Templeton.
 Birth: Mary gave birth to Alice Maude Jane Nutt in September 1880 in Yatina.
 Wedding: Rachel married William Prescott Hornby in April 1881 in Red Hill.
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Things going wrong
•

•

•
•
•

All this family activity was coming thick and fast – and with some tensions within the family. There had been
issues surrounding Florence’s birth, and several of the five weddings were against the wishes of Allan and
Catherine. This was occurring while the old people were trying to get themselves established in their house, on
the farm, and in this small community. And it was not long before business worries began emerging.
Maybe financial difficulties were beginning just a year after Allan came to Collinsfield when he took out four
mortgages. In June 1879, be borrowed £1855 from Robert Haldane – this was mortgaged against at least some
of the Collinsfield land. And there were two mortgages, for an unspecified amount, against some property in
Goolwa. On one hand, was this a sign of cash flow troubles? Or was it a move forward to upgrade his properties,
perhaps to buy more farming equipment or build a house?
After this flurry in June 1879, less than two years later, Allan borrowed £113 from Alfred Bonnin.
For some reason, on 16th May 1881, Robert was appointed as attorney to handle all Allan’s business transactions
as well as those of Allan’s oldest son Donald in Goolwa (Mathews, p65).
By late 1881 it had become clear that the Collinsfield venture had failed.

Insolvency
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Less than four years after coming to Collinsfield, Allan was declared insolvent in the Adelaide Supreme Court on
3rd May 1882 (p 1510 of the gazette of South Australia).
The debt was £859. The main creditor was Robert Haldane.
The official causes of insolvency were “failure of crop, forced sales by mortgagees and there were no books of the
insolvent's keeping”.
On 4th July 1882, at his final hearing in the Insolvency Courts before His Honor the Chief Justice, Allan faced two
charges of “fraudulent preference” but “His Honor considered that the charges were not proved, and awarded
him a second-class certificate, to be suspended for six months, on the ground that his affairs had not been
conducted under proper supervision”. He was described as a farmer of Mount Templeton. He was defended by
Mr. Bonnin, and Mr. Downer for the trustee, and Mr. Muirbead for the creditors (Adelaide Observer, 8th July
1882, p35). [research: What does this mean? Was he in even more strife? Was he charged with breaking the
conditions of his bankruptcy by carrying on his business without proper supervision, and if so was he convicted
and given a suspended sentence. Or, on the other hand, was he then out of trouble - acquitted, innocent?]
After Allan forfeited all his land, who ended up owning it? The notation on the title-deed for section 9 indicates
that it was taken by the Supreme Court on 22nd April 1882 and, on 13th June 1882, the ownership was transferred
to George Angus Shand, a farmer near Collinsfield. [research: How much did George pay for this? How far did
this go to paying the debt of £652? What about the other properties?]
There are several side lights of interest in the insolvency proceedings: The Judge who sat for the first examination was Hon. Samuel James Way. He married Kitty Gordon (Don
Gordon’s great-aunt) 16 years later. He was Chief Justice for 40 years and was prominent in public life
in South Australia, including being Lieutenant Governor.
 The lawyer for Allan was Alfred Bonnin who (with John Johnston) had held the mortgage on Allan’s
property for a couple of years. But he was not named as being one of the creditors. In some ways, he
had a conflict of interest. He sold the properties immediately after the insolvency was finalized.
[research: It would be handy if someone else could examine the details of land titles and insolvency documents
so that we understand it all properly]

Reasons why it failed so quickly
Why did he fail so badly when Allan had previously shown what a successful farmer he could be? We can speculate:The causes of insolvency, as officially stated, were “failure of crop, forced sales by mortgagees and there were no books
of the insolvent's keeping”. Let’s take a closer look at this – but it is all speculation:• Crop : Failure of crop
 Drought:
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“In the 1870s, they had an adage that “rain follows the plough”. In the north of South Australia,
there were boom years in the 1870s, this is when Allan tried to get established in Collinsfield
but, that all busted when, contrary to the adage, there were droughts in 1880, 1881 & 1882.
An interesting statistic. Over the hundred of Hawker, which is in the Carrington area, and
admittedly is fairly remote, in 1878 they had a district average of 11 bushels of wheat per acre,
and in the following four years, the district average was between 1 & 2 bushels. Now, I’m not
saying that Allan McLean was in the hundred of Hawker – but wherever he was in the north, it
was certainly tough years in the early 1880s, and that is why clearly - he’d come back to
Strathalbyn as a destitute fellow in 1886” (Trevor McLean p24). Hawker is 200 kms north of
Collinsfield.
 Acreage under crop:
▪ Allan might have only utilized a small part, while large sections were left unworked or idle.
▪ There might not have been enough acres under crop to generate a sufficient income.
▪ The blocks were spread out and so would have been difficult to work.
▪ It might have been too difficult to work such a large area because of lack of labour.
▪ Or there might have been more virgin land to clear.
 Labour requirements:
▪ Allan was already an old man and would have relied on others for the bulk of the work.
▪ Allan’s insolvency papers indicated that he owed wages to two workers, so maybe he
employed some hands at some occasions.
▪ Most of the work would have fallen to James, who was 25 years old and unmarried.
▪ Allan jnr at 21 years old might have helped out at first, but he married a few months after the
move to Collinsfield.
▪ Jack, in his early teens, would have given a hand.
▪ Other sons and sons-in-law might have been able to give some help from time to time, but
they all had other family obligations and were working on their own responsibilities. See notes
(below) on what was happening to the rest of the family.
 Quality of land? Some parts might have been hilly, rocky or infertile. Apparently the land was quite
good compared to Haldane’s land in Mt Templeton (ref: Trevor McLean)
 Unsuitable land use
 Unsuitable crop type (eg wheat Vs oats)
 Transport: Was there poor transport to markets? - but they were on the railway line – when did that
go through?
 Maybe there might have been other causes of crop failure or soil fertility.
 Perhaps slack farming practices such as inadequate weed control.
Debt: Forced sales by mortgagees
 Allan’s total liability was £859 which does not seem to be a huge debt, especially as Robert Haldane, to
whom Allan owed £652, was the main creditor (76%).
 Allan was indebted to Phillip Ingerson, Alfred Bonnin, John Johnson, Robert Haldane and others. Were
the mortgagees pressing because of their own financial constraints? Or was it more personal (either
positively or some animosity), given that Robert was Allan’s son-in-law, and Alfred was an acquaintance
from Strathalbyn. Note that Alfred might not have been a creditor.
Management: There were no books of the insolvent’s keeping
 Maybe he did not keep good records and lost track of the complex arrangements.
 Maybe Allan over-extended himself financially. He had a good deal of cash after his sales in Strathalbyn,
but he might have used this unwisely.
 How much cash did Allan actually have? How did he spend this cash? - House? Equipment? Stock?
□ He borrowed 75% for the property he purchased from Phillip Ingerson and outlayed only £1714 (£6750
purchase price less £5036 mortgage)
□ Maybe he purchased too many acres at too high a price. But this does not seem to be the case. For
example he paid, £6750/10/- for 1221 acres, ie £5/10/ per acre- which is much cheaper than £11 per
acre he got for some of his Strathalbyn land a short time before.
□ Maybe he didn’t have enough cash for:▪ Setting himself up to become productive within the first years.
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Fencing, wells, equipment, stock (horses, sheep & milk cows etc), housing and household goods
– he had sold everything before leaving Strathalbyn.
Tiding himself through difficult periods.

▪
Family worries:
□ Family conflict? Robert Haldane, Allan’s son-in-law, was the main creditor. Without Robert’s claim,
Allan probably would have been able to pay his other creditors without becoming insolvent. In fact, the
extra costs incurred against Allan for the insolvency proceeding was greater that all that he owed, apart
from his debts to Robert. Robert had helped Allan financially in many ways over those years but maybe
conflict developed between them and this prompted Robert to push his claim. Maybe Robert was under
financial pressure himself and this might have caused him to press Allan. In either event, Robert sold
up a few years later. On the other hand, Allan and Catherine stayed with Robert and Eliza after Allan he
had lost his land. So maybe they were getting on OK on a personal level.
□ Robert’s behavior. A few months after Allan moved to Collinsfield, there was a public meeting to remove
Robert as a Justice of the Peace, because of local concerns about him. Alcohol was an issue. Robert was
convicted for drunkenness on five occasions during the crucial 1878-to-1882 period while Allan was
trying to get established.
Combination
□ As with most calamities, several of these factors would have intertwined.

What was happening to all the family?
The ‘Collinsfield years’, from mid 1878 to 1882, were a crucial time of transition for the family :• As they plunged from prosperity to poverty
• Unsettled from a long-established family home to a series of temporary arrangements
• The profound disappointment of dreams turning to night mares
• Children leaving home, mostly under a cloud – without parent’s blessing for their marriage
• Establishing their own lives
• Financial turnaround
• Controversy, humiliation & scandal
• Internal family conflicts reflecting the financial wows
• Left Strathalbyn as a large prosperous family then later returned with nothing to show - no family and no
property.
For many in this larger family, it was a pivotal time and so we have reached a stage in our narrative when we can take
stock of what everyone was doing before, during, and after those traumatic years.
What parts did the children play in the developments in Collinsfield :• William Donald: When Allan made the move to Collinsfield, Donald was 32 years old and had been married to
Margaret Homer for three years and they were living in Goolwa which is 240 kilometers south of Collinsfield.
Donald probably was unable to be of assistance to Allan in the difficult times at Collinsfield, but Allan Donald
helped him buy the Australasian Hotel in Goolwa in June 1879.
• Jane: When Allan made his move to Collinsfield, Jeannie was 30 years old and had been married for nine years
and had one child living and was about to have another. She was living with her husband Frank Inglis on Kanyaka
Station which was about 250 kilometers north of Collinsfield.
• Christina McPhee ‘Tina’: Tina was 28 years old, had the care of two children and without a husband for three
years when her father made this move. Tina sold up in Strathalbyn at the same time as her father and probably
moved with him to Collinsfield. Within a year she had got to know Peter Kelly – probably because Tina’s older
sister Eliza had a sister-in-law, Agnes Inglis or Jocelyn Kelly who was married to xxxx Kelly who was working
around Mt Templeton with the Haldanes. This xxx Kelly was the brother of Peter Kelly. (BRB p60). They married
in early 1880 in Clare and lived in Koolunga on the River Broughton, south of Crystal Brook about 20 kilometres
west of Collinsfield. They and soon had two children in 1880 and 1881 before Peter died in 1882 after only two
years of their marriage.
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Eliza Ann: Eliza was 26 years old and had been married to Robert Haldane for about five years. They were at
Kilkerrin at Mt Templeton which is about 75 kilometers east of Collinsfield. They already had two children living
before Allan moved to Collinsfield and they then had three more - Allan in 1880 in Mt Templeton, Catherine in
1882 (she died at 6 days old) and Eliza in 1883 at Maylands, near Adelaide. Of all their children, Allan and
Catherine had the closest relationship with Eliza. They went to stay with her when the Collinsfield venture failed
in early 1882 and were with her on several occasions and several locations after that. Robert had many dealings
with Allan – some good and some bad.
James Dawson: James was 25 years old and not married. It is possible that he went to Collinsfield with his father
– if so, he would have been the oldest son at home and he would have been a vital part of his aging father’s new
farming enterprise. But there is no direct evidence that he was there. (BRB p78)
Mary Dawson: Mary who was 23 years old, single and pregnant. She probably came to Collinsfield with the family
but left for Clare to give birth to Florence in September 1878. Mary may not have returned to Collinsfield after
the birth or maybe been there a short time before leaving to marry John Nutt in September 1879 in Yatina. Mary
did not raise baby Florence herself. She was cared for by Catherine and Allan. Mary and John lived in Orroroo
for the rest of their lives. During the Collinsfield years they had three children - Alice in 1880, Rowland in 1882,
and Horace in 1882 – all at Yatina. After that they had seven more children, all at Orroroo.
Allan jnr: He moved with the family but soon married Sarah Thompson in Strathalbyn in November 1878. He
might have continued to help his father in Collinsfield for some periods but spent most of the time with his new
wife in Strathalbyn and baby.
Katherine Graham ‘Kitty’: Kitty was 18 years when the family moved. She soon married John Bradley in Allan’s
home in Collinsfield in Sept 1879 (a week after Mary’s wedding). Kitty and John had met when Alfred was working
in Collinsfield. They had two children in the Collinsfield years - Elsie 1881 and Kate 1884. Janet 1887 (died in
infancy). They probably stayed on a property in the area for about eight years until 1888 when they moved to
Adelaide where they engaged in business pursuits.
Rachel: Rachel was 15 years at the time of the move. She met Bill Hornby when he was working at the Collinsfield
Hotel. Bill had had very little schooling and had worked for some years on northern sheep stations and was then
in Collinsfield, then owned by Collins and later Coffeys. They married at the PM Parsonage in Redhill in 1881
when she was 18 years old. The marriage was against the wishes of Allan and Catherine and there was a break
between Rachel and the whole family except with Mary. (BRB p101) By this time it would have been obvious
that the Collinsfield venture was failing but, because of the break within the family, Bill and Rachel probably did
not assist Allan and Catherine even though they went to live only about 20 kilometres away at Port Broughton.
Children born during the Collinsfield years were Allan 1882 and Albert 1885.
John Stuart Duncan: Jack was 13 years old when the family moved to Collinsfield. He might have left school and
would have been quite a help on the new farming property.
Margaret: She was 9 years old. At just 15 years, and against her parent’s wishes, she married Thomas Power in
1884 in Norwood. By this time, the Collinsfield venture had failed two years previously. Thomas was a
horsebreaker and over the years much of the family life revolved around horses.
Florence (‘adopted’): As already outlined above, Mary’s daughter was born soon after the move to Collinsfield
and was initially raised by Catherine and Allan.

Their final years
Living with Eliza
•
•

•

The Supreme Court ordered the forfeiture of all Allan’s properties – this would have included the property they
were living in. Thus, in mid 1882, they moved in with Eliza’s family on Kilkerrin farm at Mt Templeton.
By then Rachel had married Bill Hornby in April 1881, so there were 11 living at Kilkerrin – Allan, Catherine, James
29 yrs, Jack 16 yrs, Margaret 13 yrs and Florence almost 4 yrs as well as Eliza and Robert and their four children,
Janet 6 yrs, Percy 4 yrs, and Allan 2 yrs. And baby Catherine was born at that time and died within a week.
Allan’s family were dependent for their subsistence upon Eliza and Robert Haldane. This would not have been
an easy time with so many in the house. This was compounded by the death of the baby. Tensions between
Eliza and Robert were surfacing. Also, maybe Robert was in financial trouble. Their family was about to
experience difficult changes over the next six years.
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•
•

•
•

They were all together on the farm for only a year before they moved to Adelaide. They were living in Dover St
Maylands when Eliza gave birth to Eliza jnr in October 1883.
They all moved to Vaughans Mansions in Hackney (now Romilly House,
North Terrace). The building was a hotel, but we have no information
about what rooms the combined families occupied.
Margaret married Tom Power in Aug 1884 in Norwood.
In August 1885, two major things happened.
 Eliza and Eric officially separated in Aug 1885. Arabella was
born in Aug 1886. Robert’s alcohol issues continued. He was
gaoled for assaulting Eliza in late 1886. Their divorce was finalized in Dec 1886. In 1887, Robert was a
farmer in Edwardstown (5 kms SE of Adelaide) and Eliza was running a boarding house at Fountain Villa
in Pirie Street. Robert died in 1888, at Vaughans Mansions. Later, Eliza was at 4 Botanic Terrace. She
died in 1911.
 Catherine’s mother, Jane Dawson, died at the age of 83. Catherine inherited some property in
Strathalbyn. Catherine and Allan moved back to Strathalbyn.

Back to Strathalbyn, then Adelaide
We do not really know how the families and acquaintances of Allan and Catherine reacted to their return to Strathalbyn.
Eight years previously, they had left, in a very public way, as a prosperous farmer with a large family, and then they lost
everything and were now dependent on family assistance, and all their children had left home.
Jack, now aged 20 years, had probably left ‘home’ by then, but presumably Florence, at seven years, was still with Allan
and Catherine. They stayed with Allan’s brother John at Waterloo at Angus Plains – 16 kilometres from Strathalbyn (BRB
p37).
The properties Catherine inherited were part of sections 2613 & 2617. It was the site of what became sale yards and is
now bisected by the road to Goolwa. [research: Was the Springfield homestead on these properties?]
In 1886, Allan put in a few months building a couple of rooms,
assisted by his nephew Edwin 15 yrs. Catherine planted a
crop which was reaped with an old stripper and horses by
Allan, then 75 years old, and Alfred, a 15 year old nephew
(BRB p37). [research: Was this room and crop on section 2613
or 2617?]
They moved to Adelaide where they stayed at Power’s stables
in Carrington Street [SA Register, 10th Dec 1887, p xx]. This
was probably with their daughter, Margaret – she was
married to Thomas Power who was a horse breaker. It is possible that Florence was then living there.
There is an indication that in 1887, Allan purchased some land in David St in North Adelaide (ref: Maureen Edwards) –
[research: but this needs to be checked]
Some public sympathy was expressed in 1887 when T R Haldane wrote to the newspaper (SA Register on 10 th December).
“A South Australian Pioneer Ploughman : There is still amongst us the very man who turned the first sod in South Australia
– a pioneer of 1836. The person alluded to is Mr Alan (sic) Mclean, late of Strathalbyn. Now a very old man but in indigent
circumstances. He arrived in the colony with his parents, his father being Mr Donald McLean, who died many years ago.
On their arrival they took up land at the Reedbeds (sic) in 1837; there they (father and son) commenced farming. Mr Alan
McLean claims the right to be the first man who turned the soil with a plough. He is now nearly 80 years old and very frail.
At one time Mr McLean was very wealthy, but at the moment he is as poor as Lazarus. A good old honest man he is, but
rather inclined to hide his poverty. If any man has a right to a place in the Old Colonists’ Court in our Exhibition it is Mr
McLean; but I think his shillings are few and far between. I appeal to a generous public for some practical help for him in
his old age. He can be seen any day at his residence, Power’s stables, Carrington Street. Old Alan can spin a good story of
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olden days. Old colonists know him, but do not know his circumstances. My object in making it public is that he will not
do it himself. His excuse is, ‘They won’t look at me now, now that I am poor’. Rally up and assist a brother pioneer in his
old age.”
This prompted a series of letters to the paper, debating whether or not Allan had ‘turned the first sod’. Allan responded
with two letters and several other pioneers joined in the debate (see appendix B and our G60).
By 1889, the South Australian Directories show that Allan and Catherine were living in Clark St Norwood and then a short
walk away at William Street Norwood (Liveth p145).
Deaths
Three years before his death, Allan and Cathereine probably attended Jack’s wedding – to Susannah Mary Beaber in
Adelaide in 1887. This was the last of their 11 children to be married.
All the children survived Allan but his last few years were marked by many deaths – including three of his siblings and two
of his grandchildren:• Allan’s sister, Jane died in 10th Oct 1886 in Strathalbyn
• Eliza’s baby, Arabella Stuart Haldane died in 1887 aged less than one year old.
• Kitty’s baby, Janet, died in 1888 at age of one year
• Eliza’s estranged husband, Robert Haldane died on 22nd Nov 1888 in Hackney.
• Allan’s brother Archibald died 31st Jan 1899 in Naracoorte
• Allan’s sister Mary died 22nd Sept 1889 in Strathalbyn
Allan died in Sept 1890, after four weeks with bronchitis. He was living in Marion Road, Plympton. It is not known whose
house this was, but it is interesting to note that this is just a few kilometres from where he had harvested the first wheat
crop half a century before.
[research: Map showing Marion Rd in Plympton, Marleston, David St, Carrington St, Hackney & Pirie St]
Allan died aged 79 years. His first 26 years were in Duisky (Scotland), 4 years in Hilton, 26 years in Strathalbyn, 4 years in
Collinsfield, 1 year in Mt Templeton, 2 years back in Strathalbyn and he died 4 years later. He had been in the colony for
54 years from its beginnings.
After Allan‘s death, Catherine went to stay again with Eliza who was now in Hackney. Eliza’s former husband, Robert, had
died two years previously and three of her seven children had died, so there were four children in the household - Janet
14 yrs, Percy 12 yrs, Allan 10 yrs & Eliza 7 yrs. Florence was probably still with her aunty Margaret.
Catherine died 16 months after her husband – in January 1892 in Hackney, at the age of 67 years.
Catherine was buried at West Terrace Cemetery - 3 path 36A 5, along with Allan.
In contrast to Allan’s last few years, which were characterized by a series of deaths, Catherine’s
last year was characterized by many births of grandchildren:• Kitty & Alfred gave birth to Ella Graham Bradley in November 1890 in Adelaide
• Margaret & Thomas gave birth to Mabel Power in February 1891 in Norwood
• Margaret’s second marriage, to Harry Gifford in September 1891 in Adelaide
• Mary & John gave birth to Florence Marion Nutt in February 1891 in Orroroo
• Mary& John gave birth to Mabel Isabel Nutt in August 1892 at Walloway
• Rachel & Bill gave birth to Isabella Winniefred Hornby in August 1892 in Port Broughton
• Jack & Susannah gave birth to Alen McLean in August 1892 in Meadows.
..ooOOoo..
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Reflections
What would Allan have thought when he looked back over his own life? Undoubtedly Allan and Catherine would have
died with regrets about the way their family’s fortunes had fallen away so quickly. Were they bitter, disillusioned, guilty,
ashamed or accepting? We do not know.
In contrast to his father, who had died as quite a wealthy man, Allan, although the eldest son, died a poor man. After his
father died, Allan continued to build his own wealth but then, about 25 years after his father’s death, he sold everything
he had - and lost it all in a couple of years in Collinsfield.
Can it be said that one generation made the fortune and the next squandered it? Not really:• The families were quite well off for long periods but it is too much to assert that they ever had a real fortune.
• During Donald’s later years Allan’s property interests had been expanding, sometimes in partnership with his
father, so that Allan was already well off when his father died and was not relying on an inheritance from his
father. He did not get much through his father’s will.
• In fact, Donald did not pass much of his wealth on to his sons. Indeed he made a point of leaving nothing to one
of them, Hugh the elder.
• So by any measure, it cannot be said that Allan inherited greatly and then misspent it within a few years.
• Allan lost all he had, but he lost what he had accumulated himself over many decades rather than what he had
inherited.
• Although Allan had little when he died, it might be that others in his generation – mainly his brothers (John,
Archibald and the two Hughes), may have continued to be wealthy. But that would be another story
Personalities:
• Although we know a great deal about activities throughout Allan and Catherine’s lives, we know little about what
sort of people they really were and how they affected the people around them.
• Allan: “It was said that Allan was a typical highlander and in old age, would lapse into Gaelic when he got excited”
(BRB p39).
• Catherine was “a brilliant conversationalist and excellent at repartee” (BRB p37).
..ooOOoo..
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•
•
•
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Appendix A

Collinsfield land acquired by Allan
(Red Hill and Koolunga)
Source: based on details collated by Maureen Edwards, nee Hickey??, in 1994

Summary
The main features of these transactions were:• ¼ acre in Agnes Street, near the Collinsfield railway station for
£226 on 28th June – lot 20.
• Another property for £631 – CCXC – 218 – lease 112960.
• 1221 acres purchased from Phillip Ingerson for about £6750
on 10th June - sections 9, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 44 & 45.
• On the same day that Allan purchased several properties, he
took out a mortgage on the properties. Thus it appears, if I
am understanding this correctly, that he was purchasing the
properties for £6750 by borrowing £5036 (75%).
• Over the next few years, Allan took out loans by mortgaging
some of these properties.
..ooOOoo..
•

•

•

•

Land purchased from Phillip Ingerson - transfer 86977 on 10th
June 1878 for £6750/10/- – total of 1221 acres
□ Sec 35– CT 206 acres (260? acres)
Vol
CCXXXI, Folio 147 in the Hundred of Barunga,
County of Daly – was this in Koolunga (which is
about 8 km east of Collinsfield – or closer to
Collinsfield.
□ Sec 9 –– Land Grant 139 acres
CLXXIV – 69 - Hundred of Red Hill, Country of Daly
□ Sec 37, 38, 39 & 40 - Land Grant 614 acres CLXLVII – 46 - Hundred of Red Hill, Country of Daly
□ Sec 44, 45 - Land Grant 262 acres CCXLVII – 151- Hundred of Red Hill, Country of Daly
Lot 20, Agnes St, near the Collinsfield
Railway Station - Section 63 (CCXC –
218) was 1 rood or quarter acre. This
might have been purchased by Allan,
with others, on 28th June 1880, for
£226. (ref: Maureen Edwards)
CCXC – 218 – lease 112960? - ?Land
Grant – £631 – Allan McLean, farmer
(ref: Maureen Edwards)
Mortgages:
□ On the same day that Allan
McLean purchased section 9
(and other properties), he
took out a mortgage on the
properties
with
Philip
Ingerson - Mortgage 86978
on 10th June 1878 for 5036
pounds. Thus it appears, if I am understanding this correctly, that he was purchasing the properties for
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£6750 by borrowing 5036 pounds (75%). This mortgage was later transferred from Phillip Ingerson to
John Johnston and Alfred Bonnin on 22nd June 1880
□ Another mortgage was taken out with Robert Haldane – Mortgage 101215 on 18th July 1879. Robert
lent Allan 1855 pounds 3 shillings 2 pence on 23rd June 1879.
□ Australasian Hotel: There were several transactions with Allan’s son William Donald McLean the owner
of this is hotel. William (known as Donald) purchased it on 4th June 1879. A couple of weeks later, 17th
June 1879, Donald took out a mortgage 100025 for a loan from Allan. (It is surprising that Allan gave a
loan to his son at this time, given that Allan was taking out loan himself). And a week later, on 26th
June, there was another mortgage 100412 this time, a loan from Robert Haldane to Allan (but why was
this loan against Donald's property - this does not make sense, so this needs further checking). (ref:
Maureen Edwards).
□ He borrowed 113 pounds 10 shillings from Alfred Bonnin on 13th April 1881 – M 124325
□ On 3rd Aug 1881, there was transfer 129364 from Robert Haldane to group (and what does this mean?).
(ref: Maureen Edwards).
• Notations on sec 9 (139 acres):□ Land grant to Wentworth Cavenagh in 24th Feb 1873 for 250 pounds 2 shillings
□ Transfer # 44432 from Wentworth Cavenagh to Phillip Ingerson of Redhill, farmer of the above land,
24th May 1873.
□ Transfer # 86977 from Phillip Ingerson to Allan McLean of Strathalbyn, farmer of the xxxx land, 10th June
1878.
□ Mortgage # 86978 including also other property from Allan McLean to Phillip Ingerson, 10th June 1878.
□ Mortgage # 101215 from Allan McLean to Robert Haldane, 18th July 1879, including also other property
□ Transfer of the above mortgage # 86978 by endorsement 22 nd June 1880 from Phillip Ingerson to John
Johnston & Alfred Bonnin of Adelaide gentleman, 24th June 1880.
□ Mortgage # 124523 (including also other property) from Allan McLean to Alfred Bonnin, 13th April 1881.
□ Made under Seal of the Supreme Court dated 22 nd April 1882. Office copy 24th April 1882. Including
also other property.
□ Transfer # xxxx from John Johnston & Alfred Bonnin as mortgagees to George Angus Shand of near
Collinsfield, farmer of the within land, 13th June 1882.
□ Transfer # 184481 from George Angus Shand to John Coffee of near Collinsfield of the above land, 5 th
Dec 1884.
□ Inheritance from John Coffee to Matthias Martin Coffee 14 th Oct 1908
□ Matthias Martin Coffee still owned the land in 1942
Changes of ownership of section 9:• Feb 1873 - from the Crown to Wentworth Cavenagh
• May 1873 – from Wentworth Cavenagh to Phillip Ingerson
• June 1878 – from Phillip Ingerson to Allan McLean (Allan immediately took out a mortgage with Ingerson)
• June 1880 – Phillip Ingerson transferred the mortgage to John Johnston & Alfred Bonnin
• April 1882 – from Allan McLean (by order of the Supreme Court) to John Johnston & Alfred Bonnin.
• June 1882 – from John Johnston & Alfred Bonnin to George Angus Shand
• Dec 1884 – from George Angus Shand to John Coffee
• Oct 1908 – from John Coffee (estate) to Matthias Martin Coffee
• 1942 – Still owned by Matthias Martin Coffee
..ooOOoo..
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Appendix B

Letters to the editor
About Allan’s plight late in his life (1887 to 1890) and
claims that he was the first ploughman (1837 to 1838)
With comments by Don Gordon – August 2019
There was a series of a dozen letters which were started about concerns for Allan McLean’s recent impoverishment but
then quickly became a debate about who was the first ploughman in the colony.
1: TR Haldane on 10th Dec 1887
A SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PIONEER PLOUGHMAN
There is still amongst us the very man who turned the first sod in South Australia – a pioneer of 1836. The person alluded
to is Mr Alan Mclean, late of Strathalbyn. Now a very old man but in indigent circumstances. He arrived in the colony with
his parents, his father being Mr Donald McLean, who died many years ago. On their arrival they took up land at the
Reedbeds in 1837; there they (father and son) commenced farming. Mr Alan McLean claims the right to be the first man
who turned the soil with a plough. He is now nearly 80 years old and very frail. At one time Mr McLean was very wealthy,
but at the moment he is as poor as Lazarus. A good old honest man he is, but rather inclined to hide his poverty. If any
man has a right to a place in the Old Colonists’ Court in our Exhibition it is Mr McLean; but I think his shillings are few and
far between. I appeal to a generous public for some practical help for him in his old age. He can be seen any day at his
residence, Power’s stables, Carrington Street. Old Alan can spin a good story of olden days. Old colonists know him, but
do not know his circumstances. My object in making it public is that he will not do it himself. His excuse is, ‘They won’t
look at me now, now that I am poor’. Rally up and assist a brother pioneer in his old age. T R Haldane, East Terrace” (SA
Register 10th Dec 1887, p3 & Evening Journal 10th Dec, p8)
Comments:• This was the first of three letters from Haldane.
• Ploughing – who?: Allan was “the very man who turned the first sod in South Australia. … the first man who
turned the soil with a plough”.
• Ploughing – where?: “On their arrival they took up land at the Reedbeds in 1837; there they (father and son)
commenced farming.”
• Ploughing – when?: 1837
• Help:
 “If any man has a right to a place in the Old Colonialists Court Court in our Exhibition it is Mr McLean”
 “I appeal to a generous public for some practical help for him in his old age. …. Rally up and assist a
brother pioneer in his old age”
• Other details:
 Haldane stated that Allan’s residence was Power’s stable in Carrington street in 1887.
 The Old Colonist’s Court was an exhibit within the Adelaide Jubilee International Exhibition held in North
Terrace Adelaide, in 1887-1888.
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Photos by S Solomon – photo collection B10212 – items 1, 34 & 35 – State Library of South Australia
There is no direct evidence that Allan was acknowledged at this exhibition, however, from Solomon’s
photos (above), maybe there might have been photos from the old colonialist banquet which included
Allan (check this)

Errors:



The McLeans arrived in 1837, not 1836 – and ploughed in 1838, not 1837.’
Allan has two ‘ll’s – not one ‘l’.
..ooOOoo..

2: Missing letter – RMB’s reply to TR Haldane’s letter (possibly in the SA Register on 11th Dec 1887)

..ooOOoo..
3: Allan McLean on 12th Dec 1887.
WHO TURNED THE FIRST SOD IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA?
To the Editor. Sir—In answer to inquiries made through the medium of the newspapers, and R. M. B.'s reply to T. R. H., I
beg to state that I arrived in South Australia by the ship Navarrino in January or February 1837, and immediately took up
land at the Reedbeds, having brought my plough with me from Glasgow. I commenced farming at once, only waiting for
the soil to get soft for the plough. In April or May 1837, I turned the first sod with the plough the people already in the
colony telling me I was mad to try farming there at the Reedbeds, as nothing would grow. A few years afterwards I
removed to the other side of the hills—to Strathalbyn—where I settled and resided for more than forty years. I have
raised up a family, four sons and seven daughters—eleven in all, and all alive. I am 78 years of age, and well known by
all old colonists, who will acknowledge me. If I live to January next I will be fifty-one years in the colony, as one of the
pioneers of the colony. The ship I arrived in was the Navarrino, Captain C. Warman. I am, Sir, &c, Allan McLean - 78
years of age. Carrington -street, December 10. P.S.—Between January and April 1857 I went to Tasmania for cattle and
horses. (SA Register, 12th Dec 1887, p7 & Evening Journal, 12th Dec, p4)
Comment:• This is Allan’s first of two letters to the editor.
• Plough - which?: Allan wrote that “[I] brought my plough with me from Glasgow”
• Ploughing – who?: Allan claimed “I turned the first sod with the plough”
• Ploughing – where?: Reedbeds
• Ploughing – when?: “in April or May 1837”
• Errors: He was a year out in his reckoning of his arrival, ploughing, age and years in the colony.
 The McLeans arrived in December 1837 rather than January or February 1837.
 The ship is spelled with one ‘r’.
 “It was the third ship, the first being the Buffalo, the second the Coromandel, and the third the Navarino”.
In fact, the Buffalo arrived in December 1836, the Coromandel arrived in January 1837 and the Navarino
on 6th December 1837. The Navarino was the xx th ship, not the 3rd. Xxxx ‘An Old Salt’ xxxx
• Comments:
 See the heading RELATIONSHIPS, below, for a discussion about the connections between the McLean,
Haldane and Rankin families.
 Allan stated that he ‘immediately took up land at the Reedbeds …. (and) commenced ploughing at once,
only waiting for the soil to get soft for the plough. In April or May 1837, I turned the first sod with the
plough”. In order for ploughing to be undertaken at the Reedbeds, some land must have been cleared,
and there must have been some rains by April or May 1838.
 He mentions the Reedbeds, but surprisingly does not mention either town half acre 57 in Hindley Street
nor 80 acres in Hilton.
 Reedbeds were where the suburbs of Fulham, Lockleys & Underdale are now. It is about 6 kms
northwest of the 80 acres and 8 kms west of the town half-acre. It is unlikely that Allan, (even allowing
for mis-remembering after half a century), would equate/conflate/confuse the Reedbeds with Hilton.
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•
•

•

In the early 1838, the only land owned were the town acres. No country sections were available –
surveying had not been completed so none could be allocated. The McLeans had a half town acre, but
it is not known why Allan did not plough this land. The McLeans were waiting for their county section
to be allocated to them. They were eventually allocated an 80 acre farm in Hilton in June 1838 - so in
the meantime it appears that Allan started using land which did not belong to him (or to anyone else) in
the Reedbeds in April & May – a few months before the McLeans were allocated their own farmland in
Hilton.
Research: Who was RMB? Where is the letter from this person?
Other details:
 Allan confirmed that he was living in Carrington Street
 That he went to Tasmania xxxxxx
There is some credibility in Allan claiming that he was the first ploughman and that this was at Reedbeds
because: He had the means: plough, had the bullocks and had the seed.
 The incentive: The colony would have been anxious for someone to grow any kind of crop as soon as
possible (despite people in the colony telling him that he “was mad to try farming there at the Reedbeds,
as nothing would grow”.
..ooOOoo..

4. TR Haldane on 13th Dec 1887
WHO TURNED THE FIRST SOIL WITH THE PLOUGH?
To the editor, Sir – Should Mr Allan McLean prove he was the first ploughman who turned the soil with his plough, I beg to
suggest that some tangible present should be given to him on the 28th of this month. It is scarcely likely he would be able
to go to the Bay to see the sports, but some little memento in honour of being the first ploughman should be presented to
him. He is indeed worthy of some help. All old colonist will concur with me that Mr McLean has indeed been a good old
colonist. Fifty-one years in the colony, and father of eleven children, and all alive and all good colonists. It would be a pity
to see the old man want. I appeal again to all kindly disposed colonists to do something. I suggest that the Editor will take
charge of any donations that may be sent, the total sum to be handed over to some old colonist for the presentation on
the 28th inst. There are many in the colony who can substantiate what the old man says himself. All other aspirants are
out of it altogether, old Allan being the pioneer ploughman. I am, Sir, &c, T R Haldane (SA Register 13th Dec 1887, p3 & SA
Observer 17th Dec p12)
Comments:• This is Haldane’s second of three letters to the Editor.
• Ploughing – who:
 Allan “was the first ploughman who turned the soil with this plough ….. all other aspirants are out of it
altogether, old Allan being the pioneer ploughman”.
• Ploughing – where

• Ploughing – when

• Help:





“He is indeed worthy of some help…… It would be a pity to see the old man want. I appeal again to all
kindly disposed colonists to do something.”
“I beg to suggest that some tangible present should be given to him on the 28 th of this month …. some
little memento in honour of being the first ploughman should be presented to him …. I suggest that the
Editor will take charge of any donations that may be sent, the total sum to be handed over to some old
colonist for the presentation on the 28th inst.” The 28th December is the date of the sports at the Holdfast
Bay to celebrate the anniversary of the founding of the colony in 1836.
There are no indications that Allan was ever presented with a memento or donations.
..ooOOoo..
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5: Robert Rankine on 14th Dec 1887
To the editor. Sir—In your issue of Saturday last appears a letter from ‘T. R. Haldane’, appealing to the public for assistance
to Mr. Allan McLean, and stating that he (A. McLean) was the first ploughman who turned the first sod in South Australia.
There are a few mistakes in Mr. Haldane's letter which I wish to correct. Mr. Donald McLean and family, consisting of
himself and wife, five sons and five daughters, arrived in the colony per ship Navarino, and landed at Holdfast Bay in the
month of December 1837. Mr. D. Mclean having purchased an 80 acre section (in London) found on arrival here that he
could not select his land till after the preliminary land-order holders had selected theirs, which they did in the month of
April 1838. Before that time no country land was occupied; therefore no ploughing had been done, except two or three
little patches about the town, viz., one patch on the Torrens near what was Buffalo Row, which was growing with paddy,
and also a patch in North Adelaide, known as Hack's Garden, sown with wheat, and a patch sown with barley near South
Terrace belonging to the South Australian Company. So that Mr A McLean's claim as to being the first ploughman who
turned the first sod in South Australia is not correct. Before Mr. D. McLean selected his land, Mr. A. McLean went to
Tasmania and brought a few working bullocks, which they worked about town and on the Bay and Port roads. Mr. D.
McLean selected a first-class agricultural section adjoining the late Dr. Everard's land, and not at the Reedbeds, where he
lived for some time, when he and his family moved to Strathalbyn, where a number of the family married and settled on
land of their own, and were considered to be well-to-do farmers. I am sorry to think that Mr A. McLean, after having reared
a family of eleven children, is so poor in circumstances as to be obliged to ask the public for assistance. Surely some of his
children are able to support their parent, or in they all so destitute of filial affection for their father that they will not? If
they will not assist willingly the law ought to compel them. I am, Sir, &c. Robert Rankine, Stockport, December 12. (SA
Register, 13th Dec, p3 & Evening Journal, 14th December 1887, p4 & SA Observer, 17 th Dec 1887, p12)
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Errors:
 Donald were not able to select their 80 acre farm until June 1838, not April 1838.
Ploughing – who: Mr A McLean's claim as to being the first ploughman who turned the first sod in South Australia is
not correct.”
Ploughing – when:
Ploughing – where:
 ‘two or three little patches about the town’ (ie town acres), none on county sections of 80 acres etc. The
town patches were:• On the Torrens near what was Buffalo Row - grown with paddy
• In North Adelaide, known as Hack's Garden - sown with wheat
• Near South Terrace belonging to the South Australian Company - sown with barley
 Allan worked his bullocks “about town and on the Bay and Port roads”.
 “Mr. D. McLean selected a first-class agricultural section adjoining the late Dr. Everard's land, and not at
the Reedbeds”
Other details:
 Allan went to Tasmania
Help:
 “Surely some of his children are able to support their parent, or in they all so destitute of filial affection for
their father that they will not? If they will not assist willingly the law ought to compel them.”
Comments: Robert Rankine was a fellow passenger of the Navarino with the McLean family.
 Rankine acknowledges that Donald purchased an 80 acre section in London yet “he could not select his land
till after the preliminary land order holders had selected theirs which they did in the month of April 1838”.
But Donald did have a preliminary land order, so why wasn’t he able to make a selection with the others in
April rather than wait for the second lot in June?
 See the heading RELATIONSHIPS for a discussion about the connections between the McLean, Haldane and
Rankin families.
 According to Haldane (his letter on 14th Dec), Allan and Robert were ‘fast friends’.
 Rankine is assuming that Allan’s claim to be the first ploughman was in relation to the 80 acres, but Allan
states in his first letter (12th Dec) that he first ploughed the land at Reedbeds.
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See the heading RELATIONSHIPS for a discussion about the connections between the McLean, Haldane and
Rankin families.

..ooOOoo..
6. TR Haldane on 14th Dec 1887
To the Editor, Sir – I am sorry that Mr Rankine’s letter was not couched in more temperate tones, as I led to believe that
Mr McLean and he were fast friends, as well as old pioneer colonists. I am sure that Mr Rankine could not have seen or
read Mr McLean’s own letter on the subject claiming to be the only pioneer ploughman, as he brought the first plough into
the colony, and went to Tasmania for the bullocks in the interim between January and April 1837, to work his little piece
of land with. As to his family – they are all married, and some doing well, but none all them rich. They all do what they
can assist their aged parents; reminding one of a remark of olden times, which came from a greater one than Mr Rankine.
They have done what they could. My only object in bringing the subject before the public is this: - If Mr McLean is really
the pioneer ploughman, old colonists should acknowledge him, and give him a birthday present on December 28 th, just a
little token of respect. Not that he is in needy circumstances, but it would enhance the old man’s pleasure immensely. I
rejoice that I am an old man’s champion. Let us cheer his remaining last days, for they cannot be many now, and speak
kindly. It Mr Allan McLean is what he says, let him think so, without any quibble. Old fossils will quibble over it. But I think
Mr McLean has the honour. In my first letter I spoke only of father and son – Allan, not sons. As I did not know them all, I
could not speak correctly. I have had several conversations with the old man, and he maintains that his plough was the
first in the colony. As to society and time he is likely a little at sea owing to old age and so long ago, but it was doubtless,
in the year 1837, fifty-one years ago. I trust my suggestion will be carried out. Let some abler pen than mine do it, and do
some practical kindness to an old colonist like the pioneer ploughman. I am, Sir, &c., T R Haldine (Evening Journal 14th Dec
1887 p4 & SA Observer 17th Dec p12)
Comments:• This is Haldane’s third of three letters.
• Help:
• Recognition: - If Mr McLean is really the pioneer ploughman, old colonists should acknowledge him, and give
him a birthday present on December 28th, just a little token of respect.
• First plough?: “he brought the first plough into the colony. he maintains that his plough was the first in the
colony”
• First ploughed land?:
• First ploughman?:
• Robert Rankine & Allan were ‘fast friends’
•
..ooOOoo..
7: WB Sexton on 23rd Dec 1887 (but dated 3rd Jan!?)
THE PLOUGH
To the editor. Sir— Concerning the above Mr. P. R. Haldane writes:—"Mr. Allan McLean, now nearly 80 years of age,
commenced ploughing in April or May 1837, having brought the first plough into the colony. Between January and April of
the same year he went to Tasmania for bullocks to work the plough. When I asked a recent question, I had then in my mind
what Mr. McLean had told me. Mr. McLean maintains he has the claim, and no one can say no. He brought the first plough
here, and therefore has the claim. Many old colonists can prove it if they like. I thank your numerous correspondents for
their answers, but none of them can beat the first ploughman— viz , the pioneer ploughman —Allan McLean.” This is Mr.
P. R. Haldane's version. Now, Sir, I will give mine, and to commence I give a most emphatic No to the above. In the first
place, it is stated that Mr. McLean commenced ploughing in April or May, 1837, which is an impossibility, as the McLean
family, of which Mr. Allan was a member, did not arrive in South Australia until sometime in December of the same year,
as immigrants per ship Navarino, and it is equally impossible that he could have gone to Tasmania between January and
April of the same year to purchase bullocks to work the plough. As regards bringing the first plough that assertion is equally
erratic. The first plough was brought in the barque Hartley, Captain Thomas Fewson, which arrived at Holdfast Bay on
October 20, 1837, the owner of the plough being Mr. John Watson, a Northumbrian, who was a passenger, and I also was
a passenger by the same vessel, and was one who assisted to carry or drag this pioneer plough over the sandhills after it
was landed from the ship on the beach. And as in all probability some of my fellow passengers are still living, they will
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remember this redoubtable plough, as it was a most conspicuous ornament on board, being lashed to the starboard side
of the quarterdeck; and many a joke was cracked about the wonderful work it was destined to do in turning the land in
South Australia upside down. Then, as to Mr. McLean being the pioneer ploughman. Such an assertion is misleading, as
the first land turned up was in North Adelaide, in what was then known as Hack's Garden, also a small piece of land on
South-terrace, and that by the pioneer ploughman, John Watson. It is an absolute absurdity for Mr. McLean to say he
commenced to plough on his country land so early, as there was very great delay in getting the country sections surveyed,
so much so that the then Colonial Commissioner (the late Sir James Hurtle Fisher) chartered the brig Lord Hobart, Captain
Henry Hawson, with Mr. Birdseye as supercargo, to go to Timor for a cargo of ponies, with the intention of having what
was to be termed a ' running survey;' but, unfortunately, through rough weather in returning, most of them were lost, only
something less than a dozen being landed, hence another cause of delay. The only lands surveyed for some considerable
time were the town acres and the preliminary sections contiguous to Adelaide, and these were taken up by the South
Australian Company and other gentlemen acting as agents for English speculators. To each preliminary section a town
acre was given in; hence so much city property in the hands of absentee capitalists. So, Sir, I think I have proved beyond
doubt that Mr. McLean did not bring out the first plough, neither was he the pioneer ploughman. So well do I remember,
the McLean family just after their arrival in South Australia that it was a source of amusement to some of us— then young
sparks— to watch the female portion of the family yoked together, pulling behind them a large cask, going to the Torrens
for water and returning with their load— they were good pullers, stanch to the collar— to Immigration Square, where a
number of wooden huts had been erected with ship-fittings for the accommodation of the newly arrived immigrants, on
the South Park Lands, in a line with North-terrace. This was in the latter end of December 1837, and the beginning of
January 1838. In conclusion I beg to state that if Mr. P. R. Haldane has derived his information through dictation from Mr.
Allan McLean, the inference is that on account of his weight of years his memory must be much impaired. As to myself,
although I am on the shady side of threescore and ten my retention of memory as to many events that occurred in the very
early days is as fresh as though they had occurred only a few months previously. : I am, Sir, &c, W. B. Sexton, Kanmantoo,
January 3. (It appeared in SA Advertiser 23rd Dec 1887 p4 – however he letter is dated 3rd January)
Comments:• John Watson arrived on the Hartley on 20th October 1837
• William Bradshaw H Sexton arrived on the Hartley on 20th October 1837
• Where did this quote come from – where is the original? : "Mr. Allan McLean, now nearly 80 years of age,
commenced ploughing in April or May 1837, having brought the first plough into the colony. Between January
and April of the same year he went to Tasmania for bullocks to work the plough. When I asked a recent
question, I had then in my mind what Mr. McLean had told me. Mr. McLean maintains he has the claim, and no
one can say no. He brought the first plough here, and therefore has the claim. Many old colonists can prove it if
they like. I thank your numerous correspondents for their answers, but none of them can beat the first
ploughman— viz , the pioneer ploughman —Allan McLean.”
• Girls: “the McLean family just after their arrival in South Australia that it was a source of amusement to some
of us— then young sparks— to watch the female portion of the family yoked together, pulling behind them a
large cask, going to the Torrens for water and returning with their load— they were good pullers, stanch to the
collar— to Immigration Square, where a number of wooden huts had been erected with ship-fittings for the
accommodation of the newly arrived immigrants, on the South Park Lands, in a line with North-terrace. This was
in the latter end of December 1837, and the beginning of January 1838”
• First plough?:
 “The first plough was brought in the barque Hartley, Captain Thomas Fewson, which arrived at
Holdfast Bay on October 20, 1837, the owner of the plough being Mr. John Watson, a Northumbrian,
who was a passenger, and I also was a passenger by the same vessel, and was one who assisted to
carry or drag this pioneer plough over the sandhills after it was landed from the ship on the beach. And
as in all probability some of my fellow passengers are still living, they will remember this redoubtable
plough, as it was a most conspicuous ornament on board, being lashed to the starboard side of the
quarterdeck; and many a joke was cracked about the wonderful work it was destined to do in turning
the land in South Australia upside down.” This was 7 weeks prior to the McLeans landing.
• First ploughed land?:
 “the first land turned up was in North Adelaide, in what was then known as Hack's Garden,
 “also a small piece of land on South-terrace, and that by the pioneer ploughman, John Watson”
• First ploughman?:
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•

“It is an absolute absurdity for Mr. McLean to say he commenced to plough on his country land so
early, as there was very great delay in getting the country sections surveyed …. The only lands surveyed
for some considerable time were the town acres and the preliminary sections contiguous to Adelaide,
and these were taken up by the South Australian Company and other gentlemen acting as agents for
English speculators”
 “I think I have proved beyond doubt that Mr. McLean did not bring out the first plough, neither was he
the pioneer ploughman”
To each preliminary section a town acre was given in;
..ooOOoo..

8. Allan McLean on 11th Jan 1888
THE PIONEER PLOUGHMAN
To the editor. Sir, the date of my arrival in South Australia was December 1837 – I am not sure of the day, but at all events,
on consideration, it was in that month. The ship I came on was the Navarino. It was the third ship, the first being the
Buffalo, the second the Coromandel, and the third the Navarino. I landed at Holdfast Bay with my parents, five sisters and
four brothers, twelve in all, belonging to the one family. Finding no cattle, save a few sheep, I proceeded by the same vessel
to Tasmania for cattle or horses to work our section (80 acres), which my father bought in London. Having procured
bullocks in Tasmania I returned in February 1838, and took up our section. The situation in where Goodwood now stands,
close to John Everard’s. Some years afterwards this land was cut into blocks, ten pieces, every one of the family getting a
portion. This was after Donald McLean’s death, some thirty years ago. I did not commence to plough until April 1838, so
my former statement was incorrect, being one year out of my reckoning. Still there were no ploughed lands in the colony
at this time, and not either until my plough struck on the first land and turned the first sod. Mr Sexton can say what he
likes about his pioneer plough and ploughman, but the plough of John Martin never struck out until long after I brought
the plough out with me, a heavy cumbrous article, not one that went on wheels, but had to go on its shears, and hard work
it if as to hold it. I took off my first crop in December 1838, which realized 21s a bushel. I did lots of ploughing afterwards
on piecework at £5 an acre, my first job for wages being for Mr Leigh at the Sturt. The seed I brought with me from
Tasmania, costing me 3 shillings a bushel. I adhere to my first statement about the plough – that my plough turned the
first sod, and the plough was held by myself, and drawn by my bullocks. As to Mr Sexton’s remarks about the girls, it’s
perfectly true. They did what they could, drew water themselves from the river, filled the barrel, and pulled the barrel on
a sledge up to the camp where the gaol now stands, the motive power being themselves. Mr Sexton may have been
amused at the picture of seeing Highland girls working hard for their old father. Still we got on, sold our land and went
Strathalbyn soon after we got separated, some going that way and some the other. My father being dead, I, being the
eldest came into possession, I remained in Strathalbyn for nearly forty years, raising a family of four sons and seven
daughters, all alive. Now I am old, nearly 80 years of age. I have lost almost everything in a worldly sense through a
succession of bad years. I maintain that I turned the first sod and my plough did it. I am Sir &c Allan McLean. (SA Register
11th Jan 1888 p7)
Comments:• This is Allan’s second of two letters to the Editor.
• He described their section (ie country section 50) as “where Goodwood now stands, close to John Everard’s”.
Yes, it was next to Everard’s section, but Goodwood is 3 kms southwest of Hilton
• Hilton – “Some years afterwards this land was cut into blocks, ten pieces, every one of the family getting a
portion. This was after Donald McLean’s death”. Surprisingly, it appears that Allan, to have confused the
subdivision of the Hindley St and Hilton.

• Girls: “As to Mr Sexton’s remarks about the girls, it’s perfectly true. They did what they could, drew water
themselves from the river, filled the barrel, and pulled the barrel on a sledge up to the camp where the gaol now
stands, the motive power being themselves. Mr Sexton may have been amused at the picture of seeing
Highland girls working hard for their old father.”
• When?: “I did not commence to plough until April 1838 …. there were no ploughed lands in the colony at this
time”
• First plough?:
• First ploughed land?:
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First ploughman?:
 “my plough struck on the first land and turned the first sod”
 “I adhere to my first statement about the plough – that my plough turned the first sod, and the plough
was held by myself, and drawn by my bullocks”
Move to other documents: “I took off my first crop in December 1838, which realized 21s a bushel”
 Other work: “I did lots of ploughing afterwards on piecework at £5 an acre, my first job for wages being
for Mr Leigh at the Sturt” - also Bay and port roads
 “The seed I brought with me from Tasmania, costing me 3 shillings a bushel”
 80 acres: “The situation in where Goodwood now stands, close to John Everard’s. Some years afterwards
this land was cut into blocks, ten pieces, every one of the family getting a portion. ….. My father being
dead, I, being the eldest came into possession,”

Colony: No cattle, few sheep, “no ploughed lands in the colony at this time”
Tasmania:
 Same vessel to Tasmania
 Returned in February 1838
Supplies: Cattle, horses, bullocks, seed (3 shillings a bushel)
Property:
 where Goodwood now stands, close to John Everard’s - where the gaol now stands
 “Some years afterwards this land was cut onto blocks, ten pieces, every one of the family getting a
portion.” - after Donald McLean’s death
 “sold our land and went Strathalbyn soon after
 we got separated, some going that way and some the other. My father being dead, I, being the eldest
came into possession, I remained in Strathalbyn for nearly forty years, raising a family of four sons and
seven daughters, all alive. Now I am old, nearly 80 years of age. I have lost almost everything in a
worldly sense through a succession of bad years. I maintain that I turned the first sod and my plough
did it. I am Sir &c Allan McLean
Plough
 I brought the plough out with me
 “A heavy cumbrous article, not one that went on wheels, but had to go on its shears, and hard work it if
as to hold it … drawn by my bullocks” Xxx
Sewing
 XXX
First:
 “my plough turned the first sod, and the plough was held by myself”
 First to turn the first sod
 No mention of first wheat
 ie first of any type of crop
Sexton: Other letters
John Martin’s plough “never struck out until long after”
Crop:
 December1838
 Realized 21s a bushel.
Other activities: Lots of ploughing afterwards on piecework at 5 pounds an acre, my first job for wages being for
Mr Leigh at Sturt
Girls: “They did what they could, drew water themselves from the river, filled the barrel, and pulled the barrel
on a sledge up to the camp ….the motive power being themselves”.
xxx
Surprisingly, Allan did not mention anything about Hindley Street, but he said that the Hilton property was
divided up in the way that Donald's will specified for the Hindley Street.
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Allan contradicted himself by stating that the land was sold before the family moved to Strathlbyn. Also, as the
eldest son, he came into possession.
All quite confusing. Maybe he had lost track of the facts after half a century.

..ooOOoo..
9: John Chambers on 11th Jan 1888
A CHAT WITH AN OLD COLONIST (By our Special-Reporter.)
The ranks of the pioneers in the settlement of this colony are gradually being thinned, and there are not many now amongst
us whose experience of South Australia extend over fifty years. A chat with one of these old colonists is always of interest
to those who remember and honour them as having "borne the heat and burden of the day." Mr. John Chambers is well
known as a pioneer, and on Tuesday morning we had a long talk together over the old times. ' Oh, yes,' said Mr. Chambers,
' I am an old colonist now, and know something of what life was In those early days. The ship I came in was the John Rennie,
which arrived here on February 7, 1837, so that I have been in the colony nearly fifty-one years. My brother James was
here before me, having come in the CoromandeL The Hon. John Baker was a great trader in those early times between
here and Tasmania, whence he brought pigs, sheep, and all kinds of general produce for the colonists. The first bullocks
which came to this colony were from Tasmania too. They belonged to Mr. J. B. Hack and his brother Stephen, who fetched
them here. There were five altogether. It was only about a fortnight after I landed that they came, and I can recollect well
meeting Stephen Hack walking up the Adelaide Plains from Glenelg to Adelaide, just past the place where Sir John Morphett
now resides. He was looking at the country before he landed the bullocks. Mr. James Fisher arrived shortly after with a
small mob of cattle which he had bought in Sydney. They had to be taken care of when they landed through fear that they
would be injured by the blacks or lost. It was part of my duty to see that they were looked after at night, and what a trouble
I had in finding a man to do the work. At last a man named James Howford was engaged, but he would not do anything
unless we found him a cutlass and musket as he was afraid of the natives. I got these for him from the Government store,
and, stayed with him most of the night. The cattle were quiet after a feed, and next day we took them to Adelaide.
There were about thirty in the mob, and most of them were killed for food. Shortly after this between forty and fifty head
of bullocks, which my brother purchased at the Cape while the Coromandel was there, arrived. We used to run them on
the plains all round the city. Some of them were killed, and others were used as working cattle, which were very valuable
then. They were carefully watched but once I recollect they got away. My brother and a man named Levi got on their tracks
and followed as far as they could. They had no provisions, and were obliged to come back. Then they employed a man
named William Fergusson to get them. Fergusson and another man followed the lost cattle, and found them somewhere
near the Light, about 40 or 50 miles from Adelaide. The country was quite unknown at the time, and Fergusson, when he
returned, was made quite a lion of. They had Government horses, for there were hardly any others in the colony at the
time. Mr. J. B. Hack had a few, about half a dozen, Mr. Osmond Gillies had a horse, and Sir John Morphett had a little white
pony. Governor Hindmarsh owned two mules, and for the rest there were about twenty horses belonging to the
Government. I was the first man who built a house in the colony with a fireplace, door, and glass window. It was made of
mud, rushes, and grass. The situation was between the Railway Station and where the Government Garden now is. I
believe the old place is standing, at any rate the walls are, and after I left it the Government Gardener lived there for years.
While it was being built Governor Hindmarsh, the Colonial Architect Mr. White, and others used to come and see my work.
They were very pleased with it at the time, but were afraid that the reeds and grass in the mud might burn. The house was
16 by 10. I carried the rafters and everything required. The rafters and battens were taken from the Pine Forest beyond
North Adelaide, just above where the Windmill Hotel now is. It was hard work to carry these things on my shoulders, but
when the work was done I had a more comfortable hut than anyone else here. 'Well, yes, there was a deal of variety in the
structures first put up in Adelaide. They were all tents; poles and rails covered with all kinds of bed clothing, blankets,
patchwork quilts, and anything , else which would serve the purpose of giving shelter; all sizes and all shapes. It is
something to think of when one looks at the city to-day and considers the contrast of then and now. The chief of these
residences were along North-terrace from below Trinity Church as far up as where the Buck's Head now stands. They were
placed there in that position because it was the most convenient for obtaining water from the Torrens. Water-carting was
a great work in the early days. Barrels of all kinds were fixed on wheels, and men, women, and children all had to help drag
these filled with water from the Torrens to the tent door. The work in those days was hard. It had to be done, and there
were few here to do it. Along the track from the Bay to Adelaide, which extended from the end of Hindley-street directly
past Netley to the mouth of the Patawalonga Creek, one could see all kinds of goods left lying while the owners rested or
went for a drink. There was no fear of anything being stolen. Our community was so small that if a man did take anything
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he could not sell it, and it would soon be recognised by the rightful owner. It was this, and not the honesty of the people
altogether, that prevented robbery. People living on the Park Lands, as we were, only did so on sufferance, and I was the
last to leave. Extra liberty was given to me because I had a good deal to do with the Government. We did all the Government
carrying work, and moved the surveying parties wherever they required. Governor Gawler at one time thought of taking a
long tour, and asked me to go with him. He gave instructions that I was to remain in the house I had built till he returned.
He never made the tour, but I went with him on a trip he did make down to the south of Encounter Bay, Currency Creek,
the Meadows, and Willunga. All that country was at the time perfectly new to the colonists. I recollect when we were at
Willunga the men cried out about want of rations. I told the Private Secretary of this, and Mr. Gell and myself went out to
secure meat. We killed three kangaroos, which gave us fresh meat for a time. At another time on this same journey we
divided into parties, Governor Gawler giving instructions to the Surveyor where they were to camp. The Surveyor made a
mistake, and guided the drays into the wrong place. The others did not come at nightfall and we fired off guns, and lit fires
on the top of a hill to show where we were. The Governor got to the camp, after travelling all night, about 7 o'clock in the
morning. Mr. Hall, the Private Secretary, came in about. 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr Inman, the Inspector of Police, was
still out, and I and another of the party went to look for him. We found his saddle some distance from the camp, but could
not see him. Afterwards we lit a fire on the top of a hill, and about 6 o'clock Mr Inman turned up, half dead with hunger
and thirst. This was at Currency Creek then a quite unknown country. After returning to Adelaide I removed to Cherry
Gardens. There were only three other persons residing there at the time.
I did the first ploughing in the colony. It was the city acre 55, where the Castle Inn now stands, on the Morphett street
frontage between Hindley-street and North-terrace. The land belonged to Mr. Birdsey, who gave me £10 for the work. The
plough was of the most improved description. It was brought here by the Hon. B. T. Finniss, who came here before Mr.
Allan McLean. I see that Mr. McLean has claimed that he turned the first sod here, but it is a mistake. I have two letters
here, one from Mr. John Templer, of Two Wells, and another from Mr. Winde-bank, of Hamilton, mentioning that I
ploughed the first acre of land in South Austalia. Windebank, who came out as farm bailiff to the late Mr. Robert Thomas,
was I remember well the first constable in the colony. The ploughing was done with a team of six bullocks. I guided the
plough, and George Parsons drove the bullocks. Afterwards I ploughed 2 acres of land on the south corner of Hurtle-square
for Mr. George Milner Stephen, who paid me £20 for the work. The land which Mr. McLean ploughed was about 3 acres
near where Keswick now is, and that he sowed with wheat. Mr. Donald McLean built a house there, and he and his family
resided at the place for some years.
The natives on the Adelaide Plains in those early days were very numerous. I think there were as many blacks in the vicinity
of Adelaide as anywhere I knew, except perhaps on the Murray. They were never any trouble, poor fellows, if they were
properly treated. It is true that I had a good deal to do with Mr. Stuart and his explorations. He was at Port Lincoln with
his friends when, through Mr. Finke, I got him to survey our Northern stations. There were the Oratunga, Bobmuna West,
Palsey's Springs, Mount Chambers, Balcaracana, and others. We wanted them surveyed, and I took him up to do the work.
While up there in the course of conversation he said that he could cross the colony. I promised to supply him with everything
he wanted if he would make the attempt. He agreed, and I fitted him out with horses and food, and men off the station
formed the party. No one off the station knew of' the enterprise till he had started. I hardly remember the year, but I think
it was 1857 or 1858. After failing in his attempt Mr. Stuart returned to Oratunga Station. In subsequent expeditions of
Stuart my brother James, Mr. Finke and myself, all assisted in fitting him out. I started him on his final expedition from
Mullooloo, which was made the head station instead of Oratunga. William Cave and myself shod all his horses and punched
all the spare shoes which he took with him on that journey. When Stuart was returning after his successful journey I was
at Bolmuna West when the first news that he was coming back arrived. I went up to Leigh's Creek, now a railway station,
below Farina to meet him. At that time the furthest settlement north was Chambers's Creek Station, about 150 miles
further up, held by Humphrey & Barker, and that was the last point of civilization Stuart passed on his way out, and the
first he touched at on his return. At Leigh's Creek I met him and his party, and brought them through to Adelaide, about
the last 400 miles of their journey. They were all emaciated when I saw them. Stuart would never have got through but
for Auld and others of the party. Coming down I had the great pleasure of witnessing the receptions of the party at the
Burra, Kapunda, and Gawler, and the enthusiastic termination of the journeyings in Adelaide. I lived at Cherry Gardens till
1855, when I removed to my present residence at Richmond. During this time I looked after the stations at Lake Bonney
and the other places I have mentioned, which were situated: about 350 miles north. When these northern runs were first
taken up they were the furthest north, and were looked upon as quite out of the world. Others soon took up the surrounding
country, however, but it was so new that the Government paid Stuart for the surveys which he made for me. Yes, it is a
pleasure to look back on those old days and see what the colony is now. We had to work then, and did work, but we were
all the better for it. We had a new land before us and had to prove it. Fresh meat was worth something in those days. I
remember Basil Sladden, who lived at the Horseshoe, and used to supply the people with kangaroo meat and wild turkevs
at 1s. a lb. Vegetables were scarce, too. The first man who grew vegetables here was a shipmate of mine named Hobbs,
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and the first produce he sold was some cabbages. Another man used to sell some native vegetable, which he called
cabbage, in small bunches at 6d. each, and we were glad to buy it. Although the life was hard then we used to enjoy
ourselves and were very happy. We never expected to see such progress as has been made. To receive letters from England
in a month we could not have believed possible. If we got a reply from the old country in eighteen months it was very good.
And the Exhibition— no you are right — we never thought to see anything like that in Adelaide. No, but it is pleasant to
look back now and see what has been done here, compare Adelaide now and as it was when I first knew it, or to have a
chat with one whom I knew in those old times. (South Australian Register, 11 Jan 1888, p 6)
A Chat With An Old Colonist – John Chambers. (By our Special-Reporter.) (SA Register, 11th Jan 1888, p6)
I did the first ploughing in the colony. It was the city acre 55, where the Castle Inn now stands, on the Morphett street
frontage between Hindley-street and North-terrace. The land belonged to Mr. Birdsey, who gave me £10 for the work.
The plough was of the most improved description. It was brought here by the Hon. B. T. Finniss, who came here before
Mr. Allan McLean. I see that Mr. McLean has claimed that he turned the first sod here, but it is a mistake. I have two
letters here, one from Mr. John Templer, of Two Wells, and another from Mr. Windebank, of Hamilton, mentioning that I
ploughed the first acre of land in South Australia. Windebank, who came out as farm bailiff to the late Mr. Robert Thomas,
was I remember well the first constable in the colony. The ploughing was done with a team of six bullocks. I guided the
plough, and George Parsons drove the bullocks. Afterwards I ploughed 2 acres of land on the south corner of Hurtlesquare for Mr. George Milner Stephen, who paid me £20 for the work. The land which Mr. McLean ploughed was about 3
acres near where Keswick now is, and that he sowed with wheat. Mr. Donald McLean built a house there, and he and his
family resided at the place for some years.
Comments:• This is not a letter, but it appeared in the same paper, on the same page as another letter about the first
ploughing.
• James Windebank arrived in the colony on 14th Nov 1836 on the Africaine. He was 22 year old labourer
engaged by Robert Thomas (ref: http://www.slsa.sa.gov.au/BSA/ShipLists%20Alpha%20by%20Year/1836.htm
• John Templer arrived on 12th Jan 1837 on the Coromandel
• First plough?: “The plough was of the most improved description. It was brought here by the Hon BT Finniss” –
Boyle Travers Finnis arrived on the Cygnet on 11th Sept 1836.
• First ploughed land?:
 City acre 55, where the Castle Inn now stands, on the Morphett street frontage between Hindley-street
and North-terrace. The land belonged to Mr. Birdsey”. This is about 100 metres east of Donald’s halftown acre. Mr Cornelius Birdseye arrived on 30th July 1836 on the Lady Mary Pelham.
 “2 acres of land on the south corner of Hurtle-square for Mr. George Milner Stephen, who paid me £20
for the work”.
 “The land which Mr. McLean ploughed was about 3 acres near where Keswick now is, and that he
sowed with wheat. Mr. Donald McLean built a house there”
• First ploughman?: John Chambers & George Parsons - “I did the first ploughing in the colony … The ploughing
was done with a team of six bullocks. I guided the plough, and George Parsons drove the bullocks”.
• Six bullocks
• 3 acres
..ooOOoo..

10. ‘An Old Salt’ on 12th Jan 1888
THE PIONEER PLOUGHMEN
To the editor. Sir— As it will soon be fifty years since I landed at Holdfast Bay, I naturally take a deep interest in matters
relating to the early days of the colony. and cannot refrain a smile at times when I see how ‘mixed’ some of the old pioneers
get in their revelations. In your issue to-day Mr. McLean says:— “The ship I came in was the Navarino. It was the third ship,
the first being the Buffalo, the second the Coromandel, and the third the Navarino’. Mr. McLean has evidently lost his
reckoning, and is drifting hopelessly without chart, sextant, or compass, as will be seen by the following list of vessels which
arrived before the Navarino, the third vessel, according to Mr. McLean, which dropped anchor in St. Vincent's Gulf : —
Duke of York, Lady Mary Pelham, John Pirie, Rapid, Cygnet, Emma, Africaine, Tam o' Shanter, Buffalo, Coromandel, William
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Hutt, John Renwick, Mary and Jane, South Australian, Sarah and Elizabeth, Shah, Isabella, Lord Hobart, Abeona, Solway,
Katherine Stewart Forbes, Hartley, Peter Proctor, and Lady Emma. It matters little to me whether Mr. McLean, Mr. Watson,
or Mr. Chambers' turned the first furrow in South Australia, but when I see the nautical history of the colony so garbled by
a 'Pioneer Ploughman' I cannot refrain from entering it in the log. I am, Sir, &c, An Old Salt (South Australian Register, 12th
January 1888, p6)
Comments:• Cunningham
• First plough?:
• First ploughed land?:
• First ploughman?:
..ooOOoo..

11. TR Haldane on 14th Jan 1888 (letter dated 5th Jan)
THE OLD PLOUGHMAN
To the editor. Sir—In answer to Mr. W. B. Sexton, and all the other correspondents who have taken part in the controversy,
let me say in brief to save time and space, "Who's to prove it?" Let the old men meet and talk over the matter themselves.
What a glorious time they would have to talk over half a century of events of the colony in which they live. Just fancy—Mr.
McLean, age 78; Mr. E. Rankine, 77 ; and Mr. Sexton, 76, meeting. This little trio would soon settle the matter by searching
up at the Land Office old files. That would settle it. These three gentlemen are all known to each other, but there is not
much love lost, all the others save poor Mr. McLean being well to do. Mr. Sexton's caustic remarks re the female portion
of the McLean family has certainly done them no harm. It is well known that every member of the old family— old Donald's
family—had to work hard. As to the date of arrival, Mr. Allan McLean is a little out, Mr. W. B. Sexton having preceded him
by only four months. That's not long. But the matter of the plough and plough man. Whose was it, and who brought it out,
and who was he? Mr. McLean says it was he. Now, I think if the three met and discussed it over it would settle it. What do
you say, Sir? I am, sir, &c., T. R, Haldane. East-terrace, January 5 (Adelaide Observer, 14th January 1888, p12)
Comments:• Girls: “Mr. Sexton's caustic remarks re the female portion of the McLean family has certainly done them no
harm. It is well known that every member of the old family— old Donald's family—had to work hard.”
• First plough?:
• First ploughed land?:
• First ploughman?:
..ooOOoo..

12: John Bowler Bull on 15th Jan 1888
THE FIRST PLOUGHMAN
To the Editor. Sir— I was quite surprised at Mr. McLean claiming to be the first that ploughed up ground in South Australia.
Now, Sir, for your information and the public I have heard my father say when I was a boy, over forty years ago, that the
first ground ploughed in the colony was an acre on East-terrace for himself, and a small piece under the North Adelaide
Hill for the Hack Brothers, and that Mr. John Chambers was the man who ploughed the ground, so he must be the first
pioneer ploughman. My father was a man you could depend on as to truthfulness. I never knew him to tell a lie, and he
hated a liar. Mr. McLean naming the Reedbeds as the first place where ground was ploughed in the colony made a great
mistake. My father occupied one of the first sections at the Reedbeds by putting a flock of sheep there. Old Miles was the
shepherd, and I think it is known by the sssssname of Bull's section to this day. My father's business at that time brought
him in contact with everything that was going on, so I think he ought to be a good authority. If Mr. McLean is in poor
circumstances let his friends assist him by all means by getting up a subscription-list, whether he be the first or last
ploughman, I will give my mite. I am. Sir. &c, John Bowler Bull, Wallup, Victoria, January 15. (South Australian Register,18th
January 1888, p7)
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Comments:• Help: “let his friends assist him by all means by getting up a subscription-list, I will give my mite”
• First plough?:
• First ploughed land?:
 Not Reedbeds - “Mr. McLean naming the Reedbeds as the first place where ground was ploughed in
the colony made a great mistake”
 “an acre on East-terrace for himself [Bull]”
 “a small piece under the North Adelaide Hill for the Hack Brothers”
• First ploughman?: “John Chambers was the man who ploughed the ground, so he must be the first pioneer
ploughman”
..ooOOoo..

Relationships
On the face of it, this exchange of letters appears to be between citizens who are simply expressing their views but who
are not personally connected with Allan. In fact, neither writer declared their interest. A little digging reveals some
fascinating insights into the circumstances surrounding these letters.
There were many linkages between the Haldanes and the McLeans :• TR Haldane might have been Thomas Haldane who had married Catherine’s sister Elisa Willock Dawson (in 1852)
• Thomas’s younger brother Robert had married Allan’s and Catherine’s daughter, Eliza Anne (in 1873). Remember
that Allan and Catherine stayed with Eliza and Robert in Mount Templeton and again with Eliza in Hackney after
Robert died a year after the letters.
• On 16th May 1881, Robert was appointed an attorney to handle all Allan’s business transactions as well as those
of Allan’s oldest son Donald. (ref : Mathews, p 65)
• But note also Thomas and Elisa Willock separated around 1880. And Elisa Ann’s and Robert’s marriage was
dissolved at the end of 1886.
• Allan’s and Catherine’s daughter, Christina (Tina) married Peter Kelly who had (unspecified?) connections with
the Haldanes.
• The other family association alluded to by TR Haldane is that another daughter, Margaret married Thomas Power
so maybe Allan and Catherine were staying with either Margaret or her in-laws at Power’s stable’s.
And the Rankines?
• We are not certain what connections Robert Rankine had with the Rankins who were a prominent pioneering
family which had had a great deal to do with the McLeans around Strathalbyn over the previous half century.
• However, we are certain that Robert and Allan knew each other because they both came out on the Navarino
together exactly 50 years previously. We know this because of a gravestone in the Stockport cemetery has it that
Robert Rankine died in 1896 at 86 years old after 57 years as a pioneer. This corresponds, within a year so, of
the details on the passenger list which had him 26 years old. However, the list has his wife as Isabella whereas
the wife named on the gravestone is Margaret – maybe this was a second marriage. Robert and Allan would
have got to know each other very well on the long voyage.
• Now, half a century later, maybe he reacted so unsympathetically because of some antagonism between the
families – possibly arising from (or the cause of) Allan’s dramatic departure from Stathalbyn a decade previously.
So we ask, were the Rankines rankled when the McLeans cleaned out?
• There was a hint of conflict between the families in an incident back in the 1860s when William Rankine tricked
Allan’s brother, John, out of most of Waterloo (section 2778) during a whisky drinking session (BRB p264).
• Some jealousy between the two pioneering families might be implied because Mr Rankine was nitpicking over
whether the McLeans “turned the first sod in South Australia”. Mr Rankine identifies three crops (paddy, wheat
and barley) on town blocks. He does not say how large these crops were and neither does he specify when this
was. It could have only been between when the first settlers arrived in late 1836 and June 1838 when the
McLeans acquired their ‘country’ land. The McLeans would have set about clearing and ploughing very soon
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•

after that because they harvested their first crop later that year. Rankine leaves it open that the McLeans could
have been the first to sow a substantial (20 acres) wheat crop because the town blocks would have been quite
small and may in fact have been prepared by shovel rather than plough. We do not know. In either case, it seems
a bit churlish of Rankine to dwell on this technical point of whether or not a plough was used and whether the
crop was wheat or some other crop. He bypasses the main thrust of the Haldane letter which was that Allan was
undoubtedly a pioneer and was undoubtedly needing some help now.
At the same time, there was Andrew C Rankine who was prominent in the spectacular growth of the Church of
Christ in Norwood (HR Taylor’s history of the CoC, p 116). It is not known what the relationship was between
Andrew and Robert, but Allan would certainly have known AC very well (why?????) – but this is probably not
relevant. However for a time he worked for Alexander Gordon on Angas Plains near Strathalbyn (ref : obid p
179), so he did have connections with Strathalbyn where the Rankine family was prominent.

Seeing that it was possibly in the background of this exchange of letters, we can reflect for a moment on the comparative
contributions of the three pioneering families in Strathalbyn – McLeans, Dawsons and Rankines. The Haldanes were
never part of the Strathalbyn story but had marriage connections with the McLeans and Dawsons. There were of course
many other pioneering families in Strathalbyn – most prominent amongst them were Donald Gollan and less prominent
were the Gordon’s. But for now, let’s just focus on the three families :
• McLeans: The McLeans settled in Strathalbyn just a year or so after the very first settlers. Allan was the eldest
son and was there for 36 formative years before he left. Allan was briefly a member of the local council, but
generally the McLeans were not prominent in civic life or elders in the church. So they were not key figures in
the leadership and planning for the development of the area. Apart from the first wheat crop, they did not
continue to be innovators in agricultural practices. Their important place in the district is because of the size of
the families and their many farming properties across the districts south of Strathalbyn.
• Dawsons: Catherine as the oldest daughter of James Dawson who was there right from the beginning and was
prominent in many aspects of public, commercial and agricultural life.
• Rankines: Robert was possibly the son of Dr John Rankine. John and his brother, Mathew, along with James
Dawson, were regarded as the founders of the town and district.
We do not know whether TR Haldane and Robert Rankine knew each other personally or whether they exchanged words
directly before or after this public exchange through the newspaper. But they certainly would have known other members
of their extended families even though the two men had now moved away from Strathalbyn - TR in East Terrace and
Robert in Stockport.
Although Robert Rankine did not declare his underlying motivation, neither did TR Haldane declare his connections with
the McLeans. Mr Rankine was probably aware of the general connections between the McLeans, Haldanes and Powers
but he might not have known the specifics of how much the children had helped their parents. Otherwise he would have
known that it is not warranted to criticize them for lack of ‘filial affection’ and the need to ‘compel’ them to help their
father. Mr Haldane’s motivation in seeking public support might not have been to obviate the need for family
contributions because we know that at least daughter Eliza, brother John and maybe daughter Margaret, had cared for
them in recent years.
There is a general connections between the Rankines and the McLeans which the present parties might not have been
aware of :• The Rankines are seps of clan McLean.
• The Rankines are the pipers for clan McLeans.
• Allan’s grandmother was probably a Rankine.
Maybe Robert Rankine had a point – who were they staying with? :• With Eliza and Robert at Kilkerrin for a year or so. And then with Eliza (after she separated from Robert) in
Adelaide for a year or so.
• With John at Waterloo for a short time.
• With Margaret at Power’s Stables at the time of the letters.
• Could have, or did, the other children contribute. What were they thinking?
• How destitute was he? Catherine had inherited a substantial property in 1885 after her mother’s death and
Allan farmed this land for a year or so before moving to Adelaide.
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So, with these letters, Allan’s plight and his family’s obligations were canvassed in public way. This must have had a big
impact on many people. We are left to ponder the various points of view which would have been voiced across the meal
tables – between Allan and Catherine, and the many other McLean households around the countryside. Also, the general
readers of the newspaper would have been either sympathetic or disdainful of the sentiments expressed by TR Haldane
and Robert Rankine.
Robert Haldane died eleven months after these letters. Allan died almost three years after the letter.

Conclusion
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

See the heading RELATIONSHIPS for a discussion about the connections between the McLean, Haldane and
Rankin families.
It appears than: Allan (and his father & brothers) planted some sort of crop within a few months a arriving in the
colony – and few weeks after Allan had got back with the bullocks, horse Nugget and seed – a
Reedbeds on land which they did not own.
 Allan did other ploughing for others
 Wheat on the country acre 50, was some months later in that year.
First plough? Probably three. McLean, Watson & Finnis?? Why did it take so long to import a plough – it
seemed to be at Donald’s initiative rather than the South Australian Company.
At east three
Why wasn’t there more ploughing: Lots of people had already arrived and many more were arriving
 Scarce supplies
 The means▪ Town acres
▪ Close by
▪ Reedbeds
▪ County sections in April – but nothing
After 50 years – some recollections may have some inaccuracies.
The letters were debating ‘Who ploughed the first sod’ rather than ‘Who grew the first substantial crop of
wheat – on a country section rather than an town acre?’ Maybe others might have ploughed a small area on
their town acre, or as it appears in Allan’s case, at the Reedbeds on land that was not officially owned by
anyone yet.
There is some credibility in Allan claiming that he was the first ploughman and that this was at Reedbeds
because: He had the plough, had the bullocks and had the seed.
 The colony would have been anxious for someone to grow any kind of crop
 In the early 1838, the only land owned were the town acres. The McLeans had a half acre, but it is not
known why Allan did plough this land. The McLeans were waiting for the 80 acres to be allocated to
them so maybe Allan started using land which did not belong to him (or to anyone else)
..ooOOoo..
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Appendix C
Edwin McLean’s letter in 1946
Written by Edwin McLean, son of John and grandson of Donald - to a cousin in 1946 (Gemmell p20):-

I knew your father Uncle Allan well. I was only about 15 years old. I am
nearly 75 now. He came back from the north where he struck bad seasons
and stayed here with father for some time. I think Mrs McLean was living
then in Strathalbyn on a section of ground on the west of Strathalbyn and
had a crop in, and my twin brother Alfred (who died at 35 just after his
marriage and had one little girl), went up with Uncle Allan and the old
stripper and horses and took a bit of crop off. That section of ground, mostly
built on now, is very valuable today. Well, your father put in a few months
building a couple of rooms and I waited on him, mostly. I remember one
thing he told me. He said in Scotland, Lochaber, they used to have a race
every year all round the town and he won it once, and he said he ate nothing
but bread and cheese for a month before the race - I forget the prize. I just
remember Allan, your brother, a fine looking man, worked on Burnside
Estate, and I think I remember Jack, a dark young man. Of course I knew
young Hughey and his family at Strathalbyn. l think they are all gone
except Annie (Mrs Johnston). I believe she is still living, her husband is dead
but I understand they did well over there in Western Australia in a general
store. I know she was a nice looking young woman. Brother Alf and I went
to her wedding at Uncle Hugheys in Strathalbyn. Well all the McLeans are
gone now at Strathalbyn, but several grandchildren named Keough and
some of them have grandchildren now and they mostly have trades and are
doing quite well. There is not one drunkard in the lot.

..ooOOoo..
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Appendix D
‘Old Strathalbyn’
by Nancy Gemmell
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